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MARIAH CAREY 
OVER 120 MILLION ALBUM SALES WORLDWIDE 
THE NEW ALBUM/SOUNDTRACK 
ELEVEN NEW RECORDINGS FROM MARIAH CAREY 
AVAILABLE 10TH SEPTEMBER 
FEATURING BUSTA RHYMES, DA BRAT, MYSTIKAL, LUDACRIS, JA RULE, NATE DOGG, 
ERIC BENET, DJ CLUE, FABOLOUS TWENTY II, SHAWNNA & CAMEO 

INCLUDES THE HIT SINGLE "LOVERBOY" AND THE FORTHCOMING SINGLE 
"NEVER TOO FAR/DONT STOP" FEATURING MYSTIKAL 

THE CAMPAIGN 
TV: 
NATIONAL TV CAMPAIGN INCLUDING ANNOUNCEMENT ADS PRIOR TO RELEASE ACROSS CHANNEL 4, ITV & SATELLITE 
PRESS ADS: 
ACROSS NATIONAL, URBAN, STYLE AND MUSIC PRESS 
OUTDOOR: 
SUPER 6 CAMPAIGN REGIONAL 48 SHEET BILLBOARD CAMPAIGN 
INSTORE: 
DISPLAYS NATIONALLY PRIOR TO RELEASE 
PRESS: 
BLUES &0SVOUL 'ECHOES^ THE SUNDAY TIMES MAGAZINE' COSMOPOLITAN, 
Executive producers: Mariah Carey for Maroon Entertainment & Jimmy Jam & Terry Lewis for Flyte Time Productions Inc www.mariahcarey.com 
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music week 

Source's As( 
by Paul Williams Ascoli's expected arrivai Virgin Records is this week expert- company cornes as Virgin wa ed to confirm Source Records UK terday (Sunday) set to deb founder Philippe Ascoli in the new number one in the singles post of managing director of its with Blue's Too Close. Hov Virgin label. despite Blue's success this The appointment of Ascoli, and that of fellow Innocent sig whose A&R pedigree has been Atomic Kitten, Conroy has m underiined during the past month clear that he believes stru with the Technics Mercury Music changes are necessary to Prize shortlisting of Source art around a dip in Virgin UK's d i Turin Brakes, will complété the tic A&R fortunes since its restructuring of the group initiated wide success with the Spice by Virgin UK président Paul Conroy. during the past decade. He will become the third managing Observers suggest Ascoli director at the company reporting idéal man to fill the void. | directly to Conroy with David Boyd he's done at Source is abso 1 handling Hut and Hugh Goldsmith fantastic," says one. "Turin B | the Innocent label. are wonderful and he's got 

ioli to take Virgin rôle 
t the | • already initiated a sériés of changes opération. Source went on to yes- te» Ir / J at the company, including moving achieve huge success with arts ut at director of marketing Mark Terry to including Air and Phoenix, before chart K ' 1' 1 mi a rôle handling marketing for UK launching its UK opération, ever, ^ F J f: fM repertoire, while giving général man- However, it is understood that his year V" ^0' ' nfl ager Mark Anderson responsibility latest move is very much Conroy's nings g- aH for international output. appointment. '[Ascoli] has shown de it ^ V Ascoli's appointment is particu- himseif to have a streak of talent. 
turn Il worked closely with Emmanuel de notes one observer. Both Conroy mes-  i 1 Buretel, who was promoted in July and Ascoli décliné to comment. world- Ascoli; strong A&R record at Source from running Virgin Continental Ascoli's new rôle will raise ques- Girls incredibly cool arts there." Other Europe to becoming president/CEO tiens about Source UK's future names oh the roster include of ail EMI's activities in Europe, relationship with Virgin. At présent s the Simian, Mark B & Blade and pro- Ascoli, who helped initiale the the company opérâtes completely What ducer Trevor Jackson's hotly-tipped French hip-hop boom by signing MC separately from Virgin in the UK. ilutely Playgroup project. Solaar while at Polydor, set up where it is distributed by Vital, rakes Ahead of filling the Virgin label Source under the umbrella of de • Virgin autumn product preview, some managing director post, Conroy has Buretel's Virgin France/De Labels p30 

Rock's current domination of the was set to continue yesterday (î Roadrunner Records looked to fc \ Awards wln last week with Slipk i scoring the company's fïrst UK n the masked metallers' second al Slipknot, who were named best 1 at last Tuesday's Kerrang! event ! challenge for the top spot from £ act, the critically-lauded Strokes i Rough Trade album Is This It wa: up the mldweek charts. The pair 1 to be a top four exclusively com| . entries with three other newly-is: ] challenging for Top 10 places. Ri général manager Mark Palmer s; j instant success conflrms how ra UK fanbase has bullt up since th , which only just breached the Tof has since sold around 180,000 i 

) albums chart i ir.^ iunday) as MÊÊ illow its Kerrang! jfi ' not (pictured) by f j r ■umber one with {( 1 bum lowa. band in the world , faced a l/ÊÊ mother US rock whose début s nudging them 
releases 

ays pldly the band's 0 M elr last album, 

j|^|| j" 

Best Of British drive boosts US sales Sales of selected UK albums have retailer to lift ail turnover by 25% dur- more than doubled across Virgin ing the period. Sales were also Megastores' 19 US outlets this sum- boosted by in-store appearances by mer after featuring in a BPI-backed arts such as Cooking Vinyl's Echo & Best Of British campaign, The Bunnymen and Universal The retailer is so bowled over by Island's Océan Colour Scene. the response to the promotion - "Overali we judged the campaign to 
logue albums such as Radiohead's sales forecast and receiving OK Computer (Parlophone) and new unprecedented cuslomer, média and titles by the likes of Independiente's vendor praise," he says. Travis - that it is contemplating BPI international committee chair- repeating it next year. man Paul Birch, who initiated the Virgin Entertainment Group's promotion, says he is now looking to senior vice président of product and take the idea to other countries to marketing Dave Aider calculâtes dol- help stimulate UK record industry lar sales of albums in the campaign sales, in particular Japan and reached seven figures, helping the Germany. 

Industry pays tribute to Status Quo manager Walker a 

i industry were shocked at the news [''lÈ ■a.iij'-i': i' '' . 1 one else," he says, "He was very genuine and outraged of the sudden death of Status Quo rll Universal Music chairman/CEO by the affair, but also look at the EMI manager David Walker last week. Lucian Grainge also consulted publicity he managed to get for nurr 
aged 57 after celebrating his son ■KSBttr Oëfc 'MtlH career. He says, 'Ifs beyond trag- Sony communications vice-presi- Onli Charlie's 18th birthday with his ic. David was one of the smartest dent Gary Farrow notes, "His man- phoi 
last Wednesday evening. His funer- was ahead of his time, with a won- understood every genre of jiow the cate 
9.30am at Chilterns Crématorium Quo's publicist Simon Porter a legacy and a standard that is sel- sept in Buckinghamshire. Walker; three décades in business addSi -Davjd was the most inspir- dom equalled." incli Walker enjoyed a rich and varied aging Barclay James Harvest. "Ifs ing and creative man l've ever Walker was also a passionate Bea career in his three décades in the very sad. David wasn't just a man- known." Porter cites the 25th fundraiser for Nordoff-Robbins Chr business, which took him from ager, he was a popular man, a anniversary célébrations at Butlins Music Therapy and The Manager's Star business manager with glam rock- friend to his artists and a friend to and the Rock 'Til You Drop record- Forum général secretary James U ers The Sweet through to estab- the industry,' adds Brown. breaking shows as typical Walker Fisher says he also gave generous- tim< lishing the successful handle Pip Williams, the producer stunts. "He thought them up and i ly of his time, helping to establish noir artists management group. behind nine Quo albums, also organised them,' he says. the music managers' body in its T Eagle Records managing director recalls a caring and supportive Universal TV managing director eariy days. the Lindsay Brown was The Sweef s man. "He had two of his own kids, Brian Berg cites the Radio One The family has requested that ali ton agent when he met Walker and the but really his family was much larg- "ban" on Status Quo records in the donations be sent to Nordoff- Sep pair later became partners in man- er because he was always con- mid-Nineties as one situation Robbins. «S 

/Il acts forge ahead 
OMAs nominations 
acts have scooped the highest iber of judged nominations in second annual Music Week ne Music Awards with Parlo- ne and EMkChrysalls artists In running in 12 différent 

arlophone artists bag 10 jrate nominations through acts Jding Radlohead, Gorillaz, The lies and Supergrass, while ysalis' Robble Williams and ■sailor are also nominated. Iniversal artists figure eight a, while Virgin Records has four linations. he winners will be revealed at OMA awards ceremony at don's Océan venue on 
ee full shortllsi, p31 



DAVID WALKER 

8th May 1944 - 30th August 2001 

In memory of a man truly devoted 

to the UK Music industry and its 

charities. His relentless commitment 

to Nordoff-Robbins Music Therapy 

and the BRIT Trust will always 

be remembered. 

THE The Music Industry Trusts' 
Award Committee 



■al A&R and marketing vice-president Nlck Stewart is looklng to capitalise on his company's excellent showing in the CMA Avvards nominations list to boost UK album sales by the likes ot^jata Jyansfpictured), Lonestar andivlàrtine McBride. The major scooped around 40% of the nominations in the 35th annual event, whlch will be staged at Nashville's Grand Opry House on November 7, broadcast live on Radio Two and revisited in a 90-minute Saturday night programme on BBC2 three days later. Last year's TV broadcast attracted around 2.3m viewers as well as helping to swell eountry music sales. "The CMA Avvards get a significantly big audience," says Stewart, whose Evans single I Could Not Ask For More was last week on the Radio Two B list. "It may not be frlghtfully fashionable in Soho but there's quite a big market for eountry because the quality of the singers and 
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mwnews@cmpinformation.com NEWS 
new s f i I e ROBERTSOH STEPS DOWH AT MP3.C0H Dotcom music pioneer MP3.com CEO Mlchael Robertson was officially replacod by MP3.com président Robin Richards as chalrman and CEO, as Vivendi 

Jackson trackfails 
to set UK radio alight 
Michaei Jackson's new single has inltially falled to rock the UK nation- al radio airwaves despite massive air- Play takenip around the rest of Europe. Slnce You Rock My Worid's rushed release to radio on August 24 Scandinavian radio has been pushing the song relentlessly whlle the national stations in Britain have almost ignored K. Airplay data from Music Control shows that although the Epie single just managed to breaeh the UK air- play Top 50 by midweek, the track was at the top of the Danish and Swedish charts, and fourth In Norway, last week. Radio One - which has now B-listed the track - and Radio Two played the single just twice by mid-week, although it fared 

Slipknot lead a Top 10 albums 

assault atter Bank Holiday boost 

exceptionai seven newly-issued albums vied for Top 10 places yester- day (Sunday), With last week's "super Monday" 
quickly to stem 

were dominating the remaining top four places with Bjôrk's Vesperbne (One Little Indian) and Mercury Rev's 
Coates promoted to 
top média rôle at EMI 
EMhChrysalis has become the lat- est record company to install a director of média with the élévation of promotions head Rebecca Coates. Coates, who joined EMI UK In 1997 as head of promotions, takes responsibility for both promotions and press In the shake-up. while senior press officer lona Hames Is promoted to head of press. Coates' new rôle follows a sériés of airplay successes and TV campaigns with the likes of Geri Halliwell, Robble Williams and various Positiva acts. EMhChrysalis managing director Mark Collen's décision to combine press and promotions cornes as the once-separate média disciplines continue to converge. He says, "Rebecca Is an outstanding execu- 

provlde the label with Increased pro- file In the press arena." Hames' installation as head of press follows the departure from the company last month of Jody Dunleavy. Hames joined EMI in 1996 at the now-defunct Premier label. 
MUSIC WEEK 8 SEPTEMBER 2001 

:w albums ago, ha id was Columbia's because labels traditionally hold off but the sales spurl " ' ' ver the sommer because HMV cham, whi Down. students are away. "It's going to be added the release HMV head of music Jonathan Rees tough if some kid with £15 can just CD offer just prit st Bank buy one album and they are faced death. " w Order, Bjôrk and Mercury • See Paul Quirk': ay for years, adding that outside 
Woolies faces months of 
sales toshift CD mountain 

stocking problem demerged chain. As the newlydemerged company's share price opened at 25p last week before rising on day one to 33p to value Woolworths at around £475m, executive chairman Gerald Corbett revealed that the retailer faces months of CD sales ahead. This is to shifl its stock 
product buyers. A spokesman problem was more relevant six to 12 months ago, 
sold" is still an issue. "There has been a huge amount done to free up the resldual stock and the stock hold- ing is 32% down on this Urne last year," he says. However, he adds the retailer is now planning a round of multibuy and other offers, initially starting on September 4 and running until October 1, to release shelf space in the company's warehouses. "We are 

: discount offer at Woolies going for a number of traditional prd motional mechanics to continue to sell through the product," he adds. He also déniés the move will create a 

music stock before Christmas, and Woolworths plans to offer two videos for £10 or sell select titles at £5,99 each. Spécifie promotions indude Geri Halliwell's Scream it You Wanna Go Faster being offered for £9.99 while any shopper spending £12.99 on Jamiroquai's newly-released A Funk Odyssey can pick up Travelling Without Moving for £3.99. 

DOTHUSIC SCOOPS YAHOO NOMINATION Music Week sister website dotmusic was the only music site outside North America to be 

î announced at the awards ceremony in New York on September 20. 
ECTO PROBE MICROSOFT ClAIMS The EC has announced an to allégations that Is unfairly manipulating 

of R&8 singer Aaliyah responded to the news of her tragic death last w pelling her self-titled album back up  the Top 40. The month-anda-half of the Top 100, vas helped by the h coincidentally In its two-fbr-£22 tp the slnger's 

it by bundling its 
Windows packages. 
HANICS HELP Q CEIEBRAÎE15TH Emap's Q Magazine is marklng Its 15th annivetsary by staging glgs by Eplc's Manie Street Preachers and V2 signings the Stéréophonies at London's Seala venue. The Stéréophonies will play the venue next Tuesday and the Manies on the following night with both events In ald of Amnesty International. 

start in Edinburgh next Monday. foliowed by Birmingham (September 12), Cardiff (13), Brighton (17) and 

BMG poised to clinch 
botter Zombn US deal 
BMG and Zomba ai be very close to clinching a new improved distribution deal, which will see the German music group con- tinue to distribute the likes of Backstreet Boys and Britney Spears in the US and Canada. Zomba's deal in Canada expires at the end of September after the com- pany exercised a six-month notice option in Mardi, but it has not used this option - which came into effect on January 1 - in the US yet. Under the terms of this. Zomba founder Clive Calder has been free to negotiate with a number of other majors and spéculation had mounted recently that EMI was near the top of the pack to hook up a new partner- 

However, after lengthy negotiations it is now understood that the balance has shifted back towards BMG and it is very close to finally persuading Zomba to sign a new 12-month deai 

A Zomba spokeswoman would only confirm that the groups were in nego- tiations and a BMG spokesman 

SEABROOK CD MARKS NOVA IAUNCH Former Récognition général manager Wilf Mann's new sales and distribution company, Nova Sales and Distribution, officially makes its mark today (Monday) with the appearance of its first release - Will Seabrook's self-titled album on the Chicago Kid label. The Surblton-based Nova, which trades via Pinnacle, has also secured distribution deals with labels includlng Chrome Dreams and insight 

Traversai Music is to make wailable some of its repertoire or he Super Audio CD format which las been developed by Philips md Sony. Universal Music hairman/CEO 

onsuitancy Eunite - bought by mail order company N Brown a year ago - has closed Hs London office and lost the services 

company's offices in Manchester. 
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DANCE HITSAMID-LIFE CRISIS 
il emerging from the world of dance? in some parts of the business there is a definite sense that the boom times are over. Offered as proof are the relative chart fallure of varions costly singles, disappolnting compilation sales and poor attendance at events such as Knebworth 01. Meanwhile, Radio One seems quietly to be allying itself more closely with i barder rock and urban records. However, at the same time a number of major labels ar continuing to expand their dance activities and Supermen Lovers are set for a big chart début next week. Meanwhile, the most hotly pursued A&R race of the past few weeks has been for Daniel Beddlngfield. whose garage track l'm Gonna Cet Thru This actually first V appeared last year, was on a Wamer compilation in March, was tipped on /MlVs Playlist two months ago and is number one in this week's Cool Cuts Chart. Now a two- singles deal alone reportedly carries a £âOQ,0.0,0,price tag. Therewill always be big records with bigger price tags, and so long as the accompanying deals are intelligent - as East West showed with Eddy Grant - then everyone wins. But not everyone is so lucky in this lottery. What is inescapable is that dance has matured, a on brand marketing in Ibiza underlines. What once was alternative culture is now mainstream lifestyle. This is probably why garage is the only part of the UK dance scene that is currently exciting. The raw attitude of the likes of So Solid Crew, amplified through clever videos, text messaging campaigns and other street promotion, is truly fresh. And it is striking a nerve with core music-consuming 14- to 16-year-olds. It is no coincidence that this is also the same âge group that is devouring the emerging stars of nu-metal. Both forms of music are loud and have their own attitude, style and tunes (usually). More than a decade after the last Summer Of Love, dance - as represented by house and trance - Is quietly entering middle âge. It won't go away, and it will still produce hits. But everything is cyclical. Time for a rethink. Ajax Scott 

PAUL'S QUIRKS 
RELEASES LIFT BANK HOUDAY BLUES Iast week we had the final Bank Holiday of the summer and many music retailers were faced with the recurring problem of whether or not to open. To some who trade seven days a week it was just another working day, but to others - mainly small retailers - it was a dilemma. If, like us, they are not trading in large towns or holiday resorts, staffing costs, the weather and family pressures ail play a part in the decision-making process, but this time the release schedule was probably the deciding factor. With big albums from SJjpknot (just voted the best band in the world at the Kerrang! Awardsl, Mercury Rev and The Strokes, every store with a rock bias would have had a queue eagerly waiting for opening time. As it happened it was my tum to open up one of our stores. Staff holidays, an urgent need to finish the quarterly VAT retum and a curious need to know if our new store would prove any more attractive on a Bank Holiday Monday than our recently demolished store in the same town helped to drag me into work on a beautiful sunny day. Fortunately there were a few regulars waiting on the pavement eager to be the first in town with the new album by their favourite band and they were duly rewarded with a few extras in the form of posters and Slipknot bags generously supplied by one of the more indie-friendly labels, Roadrunner. The first few hours went well and the counter staff were kept busy putting out ail the new releases, changing charts and ail the usual Monday moming jobs in between serving a fair few customers who wandered into town on the off-chance of finding shops open. By the aftemoon, though, with the sun blazing down the local population had deserted the streets and headed for the local beaehes or their gardens - and who can blâme them? Still, I got to run the eight miles home and that gave me time to think about the Bank Holiday Monday problem. I reckon that next time we will base our décision purely on the release schedule, reduce the opening hours and maybe grab a couple of hours In the sun ourselves. Paul Qulrk's column Is a Personal view 

Relentless follows hils ; 

wilh Mobos shortlisling 

fui Dodger d of 1999, id of EMI and Sony on ith ils chart-toppmg J Pied Piper & The Masters Of Cérémonies and So Solid Crew both 

as best single, figures 
fairly evenly challenging for UK act, best UK garage act and best DJ Pied Piper & The s Of Cérémonies, whose nom- s are shared between Relent- nistryof Sound, 

signing Craig David, is in contention again to collect more Mobos courtesy of the star, who is nominated for best UK act, best R&B act and best album for Bom To Do It. Telstar also has two shortlistings for Misteeq, while Stargate, which it has signed as a recording act, is in contention for the best producer prize. Telstar managing dlrector Jeremy Marsh says David's three nomina- tions are récognition of his hugely successflil year. "His work has con- in half a million albums America so far and sets up the launch of a DVD and video on October 29," he says. Missy Elliott and Oxide & Neutrino each figure three times among Wamer's 11 n< ' " 

r prizes while Do You Really Like It? is up for best single. Relentless co-founder Shabs, whose company's 700,000-selling Re-Rewind single was surprisingly overlooked at last year's event, says, "It's now great to be recognised but the real awards are the chart posi- 

"The ne î quali- 

: reward' i Company. "It ; when you get nominations like this," he says. Telstar, which picked up awards last year through 

ty of the artists that we work wi 
manger aging director Christian Tattersfield,  i, BMG's eight appear- le a triple showing by Usher. Sony has (ive nominations,   Virgin one. Jive'sR Kelly he outstanding achieve- 

mm 

Whiley and Bail to 
front Mercury show id Zoe Bail lined up as hosts of Channei 4's inau- gural coverage of the Technics Mercury Music Prize. The 75minute programme Is being made by Done And Dusted under pro- ducer Lee Lodge and is one of his •st key projects since quitting Top Of 

first show in a three-year deal for broadeaster. "The programme will ne very fïrmly from the heart of the mt driven by Zoe and Jo," she 

McGhee steps up for ITC interview Legendary Motley Crue manager whether 
celebrity line-up when he joins John Lydon and Andrew Loog Oldham on stage at In The City later this month. McGhee, who currently looks after Kiss, has handled some of the biggest music stars In his 

ithout being arrested is another matter." Each day at the September 29- October 2 conférence will end with a celebrity interview conducted either by ITC founder Tony Wlison or former Dire Straits manager Ed Bicknell. "We've now got three décades 
Diana Ross and Jon Bon Jovl. However, it was his mercurial and often violent relationship with the Crue's Vince Nell, Mick Mars, Nikki Six and Tommy Lee through the drug- and booze-addled Eighties that really made McGhee's réputation. "This is pure 100% proof rock'n'roll," says ITC managing director Warren Bramley. "He's from the old school and has got some amazlng stories, although 

McGhee was the biggest manager In the world in the Eighties when he was handllng Motley Crue, Bon Jovi and Skid Row," says Bramley. Meanwhile, he has also added to the event's 500 bands, which will play more than 50 venues in five nights with confirmed appearances from Spirltualized, LA Guns, Cosmlc Rough Riders and Saw Doctors. F Communications, Twisted Nerve and Wall Of Sound 

MoS follows Knebworth with New Year event 
The Ministry of Sound announcing a second large-scale following its successful party the Dome in Greenwich ' Negotiatlons to s "impressive" venue in the east should be concluded next two weeks, according 

s record ticket sales for the 

is year to be an rs a spokes- ïrst year of the 

biggest-yet sales vho are more likely to attend an rvent at a stately home rather than î disused airport." MoS clalms to have sold 35,000 ickets out of a 55,000 capacity for Knebworth, while its   sasas lished northern rival Creamfields' UK^ event says It also undersold ■ • ■ )n a 55 000 Creamfields 

Meanwhile, Mean Fiddler's Homelands 2001 dance festival near Winchester in May olaims to have sold 38,000 tickets on a capacity of 50,000, following fears that foot-and-mouth disease would stop it from going ahead, Rock's resurgence in the charts appears to have been reflected by ticket sales with both last month's Mean Flddler Reading and Leeds festivals "at capacity" at 55,000 and 50,000 respectively. The same group's Fleadh also sold out on the day, according to a spokesman for the event, while Virgin's pop and rock V2001 event reported its 
capacity. However, : spokeswoman 

Chelmsford   , Staffordshire, events in August capacity crowds of 60,000 on 
MUSIC WEEK SEPTEMBER 8 2001 



EDITED BY STEVE H EIV1S L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/steue,henisley@lc-ilk21.com) — MARKETING 
Emap complétés 
TV repertoire with 
launch of Magic 
Emap Performance Is aimlng ils latest music digital channel Magic TV at the Bridget Jones market. Magic TV goes on air on Sky Digital channel 452 on September 13 and is the final Emap brand to extend to TV fbllowlng launches in the past year for Kiss, Q, Kerrang! and Smash Hits. The latest channel is a bre extension for Magic 105.4, I 
North East and Yorkshire to 2.5m people a week, but Emap Performance chief executive Tim Schoonmaker expects the TV 

Creative taclics helped 

spawn US rock invasion 
)n of the by Steve Hemsley The North American UK albums chart has been attri to creative marketing this side Atlantic and evidence that the Ui 

chart had eight acts from across the pond among the Top 40 albums including the number one, Staind's Break The Cycle, Train's Drops Of Jupiter (9), Alien Ant Farm's Anthology (19), Linkin Park's Hybrid Theory (21) and Sum Al's Ail Killer No Rller (23). The UK marketing teams behind ail 

Linkin Park: best newi on Radio One and Xfm support of Kerrang! TV 

it meant the band performed to an enthusiastic audience the first time they came to the UK and this con- vinced them to corne back. They have been here four times this year which has helped our on-going marketing effort,' says product manager Naomi Beresford-Webb. Warner also ran a TV advertising campaign on MTV and The Box during 
says has sustained the band's profile before autumn negotiations with national retail accoùnts. Kerrang! editor Paul Rees is 

news file 
VIRGIN RENEWS BOX FRESH TIES Virgin Megastores has renewed its sponsorship with Emap Performances" Box Fresh. The retailer has sponsored the singles show slnce 1999, but the new deal sees updated créatives being used to promote Virgin Megastore's Whatever Turns You On promotional 
WfiBNER TIES MCDONAIO'S LINKS Warner Stratégie Marketing has linked up with McDonald's to give away a four-track CD with the fast food chain's new Big Bag meal. Tht CD features exclusive tracks by Harry and Bardot alongside Sugababes and Debelah Morgan 
MOS SPENDS ON RADIO PUSH Ministry Of Sound Radio is spending more than £300,000 

fistene^ bi London's 

SSII a 

C4touse ringtones 
to push Flava show 

tV^TaZ ty,, „ 
aSn=d 
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BBC unveils autumn music schedule Sss? 
BBC TV has lined up more than highlights including a one-hour Top 100 hours of music P^amming Of The^Pops Spécial in October to 

îd for December 8 with the 

is 148 hours of 



announce 
Classic Albums are back on the box,. 
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and the repeats are in the bag... 
sériés 1 and 2 repackaged and nul on VHS and DVD (with exclusivo material) on 22„d Ootobor. 

Watch ouf for sériés 3 coming soon... 
Classic Albums are co-productions hetween Eagle Rock Entertainment and te,s Production, 
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eagle vision f^- 
www.eaglevision-int.comwww.eaglevisionusa.com 

Eagle Vision is a division of Eagle Rock Entertainment Pic 

UK sales & distribution: ILC Music/Total Home Entertainment. T.H.E. TELESALES: 01782 566511 



INTERNATIONAL 
c h a r t f / / e ® Ahead of any solo chart action in the US, Ronan Keating is off to a flying start in Canada where his Polydor-issued album secured the fourth highest new entry slot last week to début at number 40. Its success cornes in the wake of the single Lovin' Each Day, which initlaliy entered the sales chart at three and last week shook off an eight- place drop on the same survey to move 74^îl on the airplay countdown. 
• Blue's Ail Rise single is doing exactly what it says on the tin, leaping 20-8 on the Danish sales chart while improving 4-3 in Australie and 9-7 in Sweden. Holding at three in Norway, the single is also winning its fait share of friends at radio, including progressing 8-7 in Germany to rank a place behind another Innocent/Virgin release, Atomic Kilten's Eternal Rame. Meanwhile, across on the sales chart the Kittens ease up a place to number fîve as their album Rlght Now hits a new peak with a 108 move. 
• Sony S2's Jamiroquai over- come the usual slow-moving pattem of the French chart by pulltng off a 31-place move to 27 with Little L. The single has moved even higher on the air- play chart, progressing 15-13 to help retain its position at num- 

l BY PAUL WILLIAMS (pwillianis@cmpinformation.coin) 

Warner UK and Cher aim to 

conquer Europe before US ■ _  P fiviû tn the new Saints best of as part of the UK by Paul Wlll Warner UK is revisiting the strategy that generated 11m Worldwide sales forgher's Believe bf delaying the follow-up's Norfh American promotional push until after trying to conquer Europe. The record Company is currently finalising C ' ' " 

i songwriter James East Asian marketing meeting for Music's No Good autumn product. Similar which Is being présentations are taking place during fortnight for Australasia, considered as the album's first single for release on Oclober 22. Choudhury says he will be targeting "quality not quantity' The Twentyfourseven collaboration „ mm      rith Melanie Blatt will feature on promotional oppo'rtunitieslnvolving the overhauled Artful Dodger 
Choudhury says the artist will be 
during the first few months of release with the focus only switching to the US after 

Cher: putting Europe before the US for the a|bum with the first key TV outlet already secured, btragg Germany's high-profile Wetten and V 
of work to emulate p 

approach with Believe which. with a album is understood to be several plans to cover the whole European success story behind it, weeks away from completion and Europe," he says. shook off its slow start Stateside x-includes contributions from ~ ~ to become a quadruple platinum album across the Atlantii "This album is the m 
iteside x-includes contributions îtinumi Chicane, Stargate, Diane 1 and Mark Taylor, who co-w ar one Ubulk of Believe. Taylor, v 

Das? on October 13. "We're solidifying plans at the moment bu I would expect her to work in the Ui market prior to release and then disappointing sales figures for the after that we're putting together previous Ail Saints album, Saints & Sinners, which only sold around 1.5m units globally. Warner will also continue its efforts on Eddy Granfs The Cher relea 
Artful Dodger album and an J single Wi ;in' On Sunshine. 

on European radio. Little L also holds on at one on the Spanish sales chart while improving 36- 17 among Beigium's best sellers. 
• Independiente's Travis are conquering Europe on two fronts at présent with the likes of Norwegian radio enthusiastic enough to make Side its second favourite track as other territo- 
cessor Sing. Support for the earlier single around Europe is enough to lift it 7-4 on fono's Top 20 of UK releases on European radio, one of two Sony tracks on the countdown to match both EMI and the indies' tailles. Virgin heads the corporate list with five releases beating BMG and Universal with four apiece and EMI with three. 
• Austrla is next on the list to fall for Bridget Jones's charms with the Mercury-issued Diary soundtrack rising 30-10 on the albums chart. In Australia it holds off the challenge of anoth- " ck, Moulin Rouge, lumber one while It 

th Denmark and Norway. 

Destiny's Child in Australia this week as he leapfrogs the US R&B superstars to move 11-6 with Can We Fix It?. The BBC/Universal single is one of four UK-sourced tracks in the Aria Top 10, led by Polydor's S Club 7 who hold at two with their platinum-selling Don't Stop Movin'. 
•..fiorway's record buyers are clearly living in the past if the presence of the likes of a Jethro TplLrctrospective in their top 20 is anything to go by. An EMI-issued Very Best Of by the seventles group leaps 28-13 on the chart, which also includes a CroedenqfiJilearwater Revlval collection holding at three, The Eagles down a place to seven and Harry.gelafonte's Greatest ur places to 15. 

i'ILL 

Groove Armada (pictured) have been detying convention in their US assault by staging a New York showease on the roof of the World Trade Center and playing a Los Angeles gig at Santa Monica's Muséum of Flying. The two performances last month came ahead of the September 11 release of the act's third album Goodbye Country (Hello Nightclub) as Zomba US looks to bulld on a growing Stateside profile. Groove Armada, whose music has featured in films such as Gone In 60 Seconds, Road Trip and Next Best Thing, are planning a sériés of live US dates in November as part of a heavyweight promotional plot by Zomba to break the band across the Atlantic. Jive UK's head of A&R Scott MacLachlan says the group are viewed as "very important" by the US arm of the company. "At the moment the backbone of the company is the likes of R Kelly, the Backstreet Boys and 'NSync but there's a real desire to keep pushing into other areas," he says. MacLachlan adds the group will spend October undertaking European promotion while an Australien trip for Big Day Out is earmarked for the new year. 

4 7 Sing Travis (independienle) 
6 3 Ifs Raining Men Gerl Hallhvell (EMI) 7 5 What Took You So Long? Emma Bunton (Virgin) 
9 10 Lefs Dance Flve (RCA) 10 8 Don'l stop Movin* S Club 7 (Potydor) 11 12 Whole Again Atomlc Kitten (Innocent) 

13 11 Elévation U2 (UnHsIand) 
15 17 Take Me Home Sophie EHlsBextor (Polytlor) 16 16 Caslles In The Sky lan Van Dahl (Nulife) 
18 - Take My Breath Away Emma Bunton (Virgin) 19 - When Youre LookingUkeThat Westlife (RCA) 

3 2 Contagious The Islcy Brothers (DreamWorks) 4 5 Izzo (H.O.VA) Jay-Z (RooA-Fella/IDJMG)) 

9 8 One Minute Man Mlssy BUott {Gold Mind/East West/EEG) 10 10 t'm A Ttiug Trick Daddy (Slip-N-Slide/AtlantlcJ 11. 11 Area Codes Ludacrls (Dlslurbing The Peace/IDJMG) 12 12 Bad 6o»s For u(e P. Dlddy & The Family (Bad Boy/Ahsta) 13 13 Set II Oft Juvénile (CASH Money/UnAersal) 
17 16 Just In Case Jahelm (Or.-ine Mill/vVamer Bros) 
19 - Love Of My Ule Brtan McKnlcm (Motown) 20 - Ufelime Maxwell (Columbia/CRG) 

GAVm 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SAIES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
AUSTRALIA single DonT Stop Movin* S Club 7 (PotytJor) 2 2 album Bridget Jones OST Various (Mercury) 1 1 CANADA single Elévation U2 (Uni lsland) 2 1 album A Day Without Rai Enya (WEA) 10 14 

album No Angel DIdo (Arista) 3 5 
album Fredhead Rlght Sald Fred (Hansa) 3 2 
album The lmisi)!e... Travis (Independienle) 15 15 

us single Fill Me In Crald David (Wildstar) 17 15 

by ALAN JONES 
For the fourth week in a multi-artist Now Thafs new Maxwell album... which just happens to be called Now. With airplay for the first single Lifetime bringing it onto the Hot 100 at number 72, Now sold 296,000 copies last week to become 28year-old Maxwell's first number one album. He comfortably wins what was expected to be a close battle for chart honours with Juyenije. The young rapper, who is just 

211,000 sales in the week raising its four week tally to 1.5m. Meanwhile. Gorillaz' self-litled début album topped the 501 on its lOth week in the shops. Il sold 66,000 copies ir and holds in 16th position while the first single. Clint Eastwood, improves 70-65. There are juét four other albums by UK and Irish acts in the tnn half of the album chart - Enya's A Day Without Rain Ctaig Davld's (pictured) Born To Do It slips 33-39, Dido's No Angei i rung to 97. Born falls 81-86 and David Gray's i ;e Ladder climl 

ri" r "HB luppecl the 300,000 sales mark, and the rate of its décliné is slowmg as the deleted single Ril Me In becomes more 
nnn" yeuS SWitCh t0 the album- RI1 Me ln has sold 3 creditable ripH,Wf n® x ' bUt just 9'966 coPies last week. On the Hot 100 it oecnnes for the first time in its chart career, slipping 15-17 because a 6% i ln airplay is not enough to offset its points loss from a 

" "on the sales chart. while holding at 
top fiye_siogles on the Hot 100 are ~j -xclusively feroaleacts for an unprecedented fourth week in a row but there ■15 a change at the tir - " Jennifer Lopez replacing The highest new entry ce from Michael Jackson, w„ 34 with You Rock My V.unu, -r-.   lfof Aallyah's Rock The Boat increased 

aiready0two^notches ^ 
increase in sales pusrgTt^MT' iS UP Str0ngly ,00' 3 
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Mastercard MOBO Awards 
2001 MTV Europe Muslc Awards 
Smash Hits T4 Poil Winners Party 
Robbie Williams in Cologne 
Pump Up The Volume 

Carlmg Weekend Readmg Festival 
Madonna Live: The Drowned World Tour 
Technics Mercury Muslc Prize 
MTV Video Music Awards 
Ibiza TV 

channel4.com/4music 



Liberty nome dispute 

deepens for flopstars 

b^hal «îe baiMig'rt'^e Baad «'«««11 ««a1 «""«b ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^er^nn^u^a^e^bn^mTbWsub tioa.'iï CraMn* positieb ta cemmem fur- 
is mt a mater o( hw gocb the pra^asting Cenlury Vrsta^ Byren Byrd says, -They («21 

Imbruglia veers away 
from pure pop as she 
unveils second album 
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because it 'is so différant. TOs0sinfg!e0is the 



ADAM f fUESEiTS KAOS THE AWTI-ACOUSÏÎG ÉrEaIe sîmiig 
ROYAL SYMPHONIA. REDMAi. liflP. CAPONE-N-NOREAGA. LIE' MO. EL COOL J 
BEENIE MAI &SIAMESE. SSU HOGGY BEAR. DE LA SOUL S» DV ALIAS KHRYST 

GURU & CARL THOMAS. PHAROAHE MONCH. ?" ADAM F 
vvvvw.adamf.com EM1 ADAM r KA05 

Adam E is the first British producer to crack the mainstream US hip-hop scene, counting EL Cool J, Redman, Beenie Man, De Ea Soul, MOP and Gum among 
his fans whg have collaborated with tiim on his forthcoming album "Kaos". 

"Kaos" is the long awaited follow-up to the 1997 Mobo Award winning album, "Colours" and features the Radio 1A listed single "Smash Sumthin" feat. Redmai 
The hype around Adam is backed up by rapper EE Cool J who describes him as the nest Dr Dre and goes on to say "I think Adam E is one of the 

most blazin' upcoming producers out there on the hip-hop side". 
The success of his album is also supported by Radio 1 Rap DJ Tint Westwood who says "This is the hottest beat blazing up the streets right now". 

"KAOS" 15 RELEA5ED DM SEPT 1DTH DM A COLLECTORS ITEM 
TRIPLE VINYL AIMD CD 



W M Forthcoming 
itr Releases 
ZFactor 
Ride The Rhythm 
Mixes: Joey Negro and 
Phunk Investigation. 
Release Date; 15.10 
Formats: 12"/CD 
Watkins 
Black A.M. 
Mixes: King Unique 
BlakkatandWOSP. 
Release Date; 08.10 
Formats: 12" / CD 
James Flolden 
OneForYou 
Mixes: Brancaccio& 
Aisher, Altitude and 
Oliver Klein. 
Release Date: 17.09 
Formats: 12"/CD 
SatoshîTomiie 
Featuring Chari Atari 
Mixes: MainPath 
Dark Path and Jaded. 
Release Date: 1709 
Formats; 12" x2 
Future releases; 
Novacane versus 
No-oneDriving 
PlayaSol 
Release Date: tbc 
Formats: tbc 

directionrecords.com 

lance 

• is like livina inside Mixmag.' according to Radio One's weekly H Mprtiterranean résident Dave Pearce. As valid as Pearce s assessment IDlia "Sas changed on that front since 1995 when B^h superolubs 
the imagination of leading consumer brands that tne iDiza zuuj. w & aCC ^sluZrbïandsTtfcrastange, Pringies, Durex, Strongbow, BTGenie Bacardi and Camel have ail spent vast amounts of money forgmg partnerships with leading club names. in an attempt to gain credibility among the coolest and mo®t'nr'u® 113 USIC 
audience in the world. A huge influx of North and South Amencans looks set toseelbiza busier than ever in 2002, and corporate activity is expected to boom accord ngly, as companies launch targeted, multi-lingual campaigns in key locations across the island. But is such activity destroying the 'White Island' tag given to Ibiza décades ago due to fis stunning white fincas, villas and houses? Is it now just a mass of corporate logos plastered on billboards and is it destroying the positive vibes of club paradise. Most importantly, are clubbers taking any notice? Orange, the mobile phone giant, has made one of the biggest plays for tne summer clubbing market and. rumour has it, the most expensive. Like many brands, Orange decided to work with a single club in ibiza. Unsurprisingly. it has chosen the biggest - Privilège, home of Manumission and now officially the biggest club venue in the world. With its weekly club night, the Orange brand has a platform to reach a potential 10,000 holidaymakers and clubbers every time. But what is particularly interesting about the Orange deal, signed in 2000, is that Manumission co-owner Andy McKay made the first approach. "Andy displays an outstanding understanding of what we can do together." says Orange campaign executive Nick Keegan. ' gets mobile technology and we could not have chosen a better partner." Last summer's somewhat tentative inaugural campaign left media-watchers unimpressed, offering little added value beyond the Orange recharge lockers in the club. This year, the brand has arrived in Ibiza armed with technology and determined to play a key rôle in trying to improve the island experience. Along with Worldpop's Seven Nights In One Week service and BT Genie's alliance with Ministry Of Sound, Orange delivers news and guest lists via SMS messages. Using Privilège as a base, the télécoms giant set up screens on which clubbers can SMS friends with messages. Orange and Manumission share an Ibiza web and WAP site and have a phone with daily updates in conjonction with News Of The World. "This is a long-term project for us." says Keegan. "We don't enter markets and disappear after a year like so many others. Last year, we turned the whole deal around in it a week, so our presence was largeiy exploratory. This year we've added SMS and elements, and we will be continuing to build on them in years to corne." Many of the 3G giants are promising to target Ibiza when the technology is finally 

!e: Orange branding at Privilège, home to Manumlssio 
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ayailable to move things on dramatically from simple SMS messaging. Dance music fans are Darren Hughes, promoter of We Love Sundays, former co-owner of Cream and a direct histoncally ahead of the game where new technology is concerned and they were the first of Home, voices the opinion of most club promolers on the island when he suggests that youth group to adopt mobile phones back in 1988. the money from such brands simply allows clubs to book better line-ups. ja s might be expected in a resort whose primary appeal is its nightlife, drinks brands assume "Budweiser and Bacardi are people we've worked with on the Homelands events so vi Jm a particularly high profile. However, the cool, subtle approach of Orange is perhaps at odds didn't have to start from scratch," says Hughes. "It is about cash but the money we ' C*with the présence of drinks companies such as HP Bulmer. whlch has chosen Iblza as a key generate still doesn't allow us to fly in Danny Tenaglia from New York every week of the a particularly high profile. i of drinks companies such as HP Bulmer. ...   battleground for Strongbow and based its campaign around old-fashioned sampling. Sophie Macintosh, who runs Ibiza Promotions and Works closely with many brands on the island, says Strongbow had been left behind in Ibiza due to the explosion of alcopops five years ago. In the light of the current campaign, Macintosh says local sales of the drink have "rocketed" due to their presence and the introduction of a new bottle, Also in evidence is brewing company Miller, which has been conducting international compétitions in which winners are flown to Ibiza for two days and are taken on a huge yacht with a sound System and DJs. And last year, in a partnership with Cream, Diageo's drinks arm Guinness UDV set up a Smirnoff-branded towel exchange on beaches. This year. however, Guinness has pulled Smirnoff back from Ibiza after pouring rights agreements created difficultés in getting products stocked in local bars and clubs, However, the brand continues to work closely with the clubbing community. as Creamfields UK proved. Meanwhile, Bacardi is attempting to create a 'once in a lifetime clubbing experience1 in Ibiza. It is promoting Bacardi Breezer in 20 bars across the island ranging from visuals and drinks in San Antonio's West End to activities at Bora Bot Bar on the terrace at We Love Sundays at Space, "We wanted to be associated with cool, premier outlets," says marketing manager Linda Arnott. "There was a lot of compétition to work with We Love Sundays, but we did insist on working with other bars as well. rather than putting our eggs in one basket as Orange have 

The big UK superclubs such as Cream, God's Kitchen and Ministry Of Sound maintain their ibiza presence more for profile and domestlc compilation sales rather than making money from club nlghts on the island. Profits are small and the number of free tickets given away increases annually, so clearly taking more money from brands is the only way forward. Other clubbing resorts such as Ayia Napa and even Punta Del Este in Uruguay are new targets for corporate brands. Brands such as Morgan Spice and MTV are spending hugely in Ayia Napa. Every single beach in Punta Del Este, a target destination for hundreds of thousands of South Americans each year, is sponsored by either a car or drink brand. Camel have been spending money on dance music for more years than most and paved the way for the likes of ericsson@homelands with events such as the Camel Air and Boat Raves. This year in Ibiza, Camel and mobile giant Amena are the first two brands to confront visitors when they step off the plane. Amena is so desperate to break the hold of igh-profile Bacardi Movistar/Telefonica over the local networks that it is offering free phone crédit - not that many people notice after a lengthy and often drunken flight. Camel is giving away free CDs, condoms and discount cards and has an exclusive deal with beach bar Bora Bora which has blocked brands such as Marlboro Lights from the vending machines. Unsurprisingiy, such 
"Many companies de reany 

UK brands make mark 

@n Kia Sanc® scene 
The White Island has become one big marketing opportuoity, writes Ben Turner 

ing of this island or the music industry," says Mo Chaudry. ex-operations manager a new bar Coastline. "A lot of them don't do their homework and then arrive in a new 
Nick Keegan from Orange agréés. "A lot 

"Everybodywants a they mi ' ' :e of the ac 
unless we felt people needed us there." The Pringles Ibiza campaign sees the 

event and claiming that both brands an synonymous with 'partying and good tin 

Dut September On*s 
Perfectd Records 

Planet Perfectd*! 
"Bites DA DUST" [ 

Tall Tin Box 
"God's Love" 

N ILD «l! 
"SUMMER SONE (BE MY FRIEND)" ! 

The Perfectd Présents., album sériés "Perfecto présents Arthur Baker breakin" * ! And Jan Jqhnstdn's Début album | ! "EMERBlNe" •Nlfcç-,, 
;v_ -J. ; ;r OlSTRlBUTlDN BY SBjV'RINNAlîLE®! : « • f T i 
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Ibiza's influence 

wanes in battle 

for future hits 
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Just as global brands bave begun targeting Ibiza In earnest, the Island's influence on the UK eharts Is arguably at ils least potent for six years. Supermen Lovers' Starllght on Independiente promises to be the first blg resort-led hit of the sommer this weekend, with only Bob The Builder potentlally blocklng the record's path to number one. Further into autumn, Push's Legacy on Infemo, Right On Right On by Silicone Soul on Soma/VC Recordings and Flawless by The Ones, plcked up by Positiva from Ink Records, ail stand a strong chance of scaling the singles ehart, having proved their mettle around the resorts durlng the course of the sommer. Kings Of Tomorrow's Finally and X Press Z's Smokemachine have also proved highly popular in the Medlterranean, and the novelty Sound of DJ Ôtzi's Hey Baby (Uuh Aahl) on EMI Austria/LIberty is expected to make a splash on September 3, having hit number 67 on import in recent weeks. But there is no dlsgulslng the slump In dance single sales, and as genres such as two-step and garage continue to undermine the stranglehold trance 
anthems, so the resort scene continues to fragment. Much Is made of the million-plus British holidaymakers who travel to Ibiza each year, but many more millions of record buyers temporarlly inhabit the Mediterranean each sommer. Many of them may not be as style-consclous as the original ibiza hordes, but they know what they llke. As a resuit, Ayla Napa, Majorca, Benldorm and Rhodes have ail grown in Influence in recent years as the underground has overrun the mainstream, and eollectively and indlvldually they are providing the launchpad for fresh dance releases. 

"Last year, a classic was lan Van Dahl's Castles In The Sky - Says Scott Chester, head of resort promotion service Euro Prooaganda. "It was huge In Benidorm before it was anywhere else. Obviously everyone Is playing it now, but the DJs In Benidorm have got a very commercial ear - they don t care how cool a record is, or how uncool. They Just want to know whether or not it is commercial." Nor do chart chances begin and end on the sun-kissed islands of the Mediterranean. Pop-trance track La Rissa's I Do Both Jay And Jane should give Incentive a hit on its release on October 15. having leaked Into Scotland on import shortly after the label acqulred it from Contour Records in Germany. "A mlx Contour had commlssioned was plcked up by a DJ In Scotland, and it quickly spread to a group of them at Beat 106 and vatious other stations, who were playing it on the radio and out in the clubs," says Incentive product manager Anthony Hamer-Hodges. "We didn't realise at first. We promoed It out In an ail the usual resorts as well, and it wasn't the blggest of our tracks out there, although as tlme went by we were getting reports of a few spins and people beginnlng to ask about it. The fact that it took off in Scotland was one of these situations where a track has really grown organically. It doesn't happen very often." The glut of dance festivals taking place in the UK this summer represents another vital platform for autumn dance hits. Rapture by Mo (plctured), for which Minlstry of Sound paid £200,000, was arguably the festival record of the summer, and looks set for a strong chart showlng on Its release on October 8. Clearly, the dance scene Is not what It was a couple of years ago, In both good and bad ways. From a promotional point of view, the picture Is one in which vlrtually every base, at home and abroad, needs to be covered if a record Is to make the most of its potentlal. "Ibiza is a very Important part of breaklng a record, but it is not the only one," says Chester. "Every resort is completely différent, and to get a complété crossover hit, you have to look at them ail, because they ail play their indivldual part." AW 

"Music Makes Me Happy" 
Marshall Jefferson (CLE13066) 

"First Time" 
BombDogs (CLE13067) 

"Digital Disco" 
Si Storer (CLE13069) 
"Latin Lover" 

Amanda De Ville (CLE13070) 

Albums 
Cleveland City Classics ,«00777, 
Cleveland City Disco (CIECD999) 

Tel: +44 (0) 1902 838 500 Fax: +44 (0) 1902 839 500 www.clevelandcity.co.uk 

Buyers of Pringles can win one of eight holidays to the White Island or one of 30,000 exclusive CDs mixed by Manumission résident Smokin' Jo. In addition, a Taste Of Ibiza microsite is run via Woridpop containing exclusive Ibiza news. Its aim is to cater for people who are not in Ibiza but wish to keep in touch with the island, Last year, in partnership with London club Freedom, London International Group's Durex condom brand invested in a bus which toured the island preaching the gospel of safe sex. This summer, LIG has taken a new approach and has just completed four events at Mambo on the back of Eriok Morillo's Subliminal pre-parties - once again in the company of Freedom. It has two branded buggies distributing free condoms around the island, and is also working in Ayia Napa via an association with MTV events. "Our real aim is to get the safe sex message across through working with crédible DJs," says Durex brand manager John Flaherty. "There is littie point just handing out leaflets, so we're saying, 'If you're going to have sex, here's a condom.' We have to be respected as fnends rather than the teacher figure. Ibiza has a lot of life for us. As long as young people ÊOt'here and tose^their inhibitions we will always be there. For us, the effect is hard to 
Mo Chaudry, who has also worked with Cream, Renaissance and Manumission ih ibiza, believes that clubs are usually lucky to get 10% of the traffic they would ideally like. He cites the Renaissance Live event with Mean Fiddier at Privilège last summer as an example of a night which was entirely financially dépendent on sponsorship. This summer, the event has been scaied down to a DJ-only affair. Likewise, Homelands might never have happened without Ericsson, interestingly enough, Ericsson has so far chosen not to spend any of its marketing cash in Ibiza. The reliable presence of UK clubbing magazines with their dedicated Ibiza éditions, as well as the recent introduction of the ibiza-centric Rapture TV cable and digital channel (pictured below), offer further média opportunities - so that while its single-handed influence UK eharts may be on the wane (see breakout), Ibiza clearly remains a marketer's summer Is that clubbers seem more content than ever. As long as better DJs and entertainment continue to be available, and so long as free sampling continues to give them more cash to spend on other things, 

complain. 
masses really are going home and drinking Strongbow, seleoting Durex over Mates or switching to the Orange network th a great night at Manur can only really be answered by seeing who shows up for 
the opening parties in 2002. 

dream. The the island th 
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FRONTLINE — COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel:020 8543 4830/faux@btintemet.com) 

RETAIL FOCUS: TOWER 
by Karen Faux Altbough Tower Piccadilly's frenetic fort- night of 15th anniversary célébrations finished at the end of July, there bas been no let-up in the paoe of PAs and in-store in the ensuing weeks. The landmark 

hard work behind the scenes. During July the roll call of bands inciuded Atomic Kitten. Gay Dad, Echobelly, Three J Terry Cailler. More 3 have inclut midnight opening for the Slipknot album and an appearance from the Stone Temple Pilots. Store manager Steve Byfield says, "The fact lhat there is always something going on here is what makes the store spécial. During the anniversary fortnight we really went the whole hog with members of the Starlight Express cast welcoming people at the door and handing out tubs of Ben & Jerry's ice- 
great atmosphère." 

The biggest sellers th at Tower Piccadiliy have been Roots Manuva, The Strokes, Mercury Rev, Bjôrk and New Order. Steve Byfield reports that the store is currently fieiding lots of enquiries abouf Kyiie's forthcoming single and Jamlroqual's new album. Both will have a bit splash in the Windows with displays put together by Tower's central marketing department. The 

The knock-on effect to sales was positive and Byfield reports a very steady trading. Tower continues to pli  strength of range 

fare well and they continually have their own promotions running." Tower is currently running a Soul Note promotion in its jazz department which has pushed the Tim Burns Sextet and the Jimmy Lyons Quintet into the limelight. On its mezzanine floor it has flagged up a surf music campaign which features a wide range of imports and includes Honeyz, Jan & Dean and Bruce & Terry in addition to the obiigatory Beach Boys. "These kind of promotions underline the store's main emphasis that customers can get things here that they can't get anywhere else," says Byfield. In addition to its wide range of specialist campaigns, Tower is also in the middle of one of its biggest sales to date. 'Our Big Deal promotion has sliced up to 70% off a wide range of titles," says Byfield. "Current albums from the Stéréophonies and Radiohead have been dropped to £10.99 and £9.99 respectively and the high impact signage we've put in means that no-one can miss it." Records: 1 Piccadiliy Circus, Piccadiliy, London WU OTR, tel: 0207 432 9603, website: www.towerrecords.co.uk 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 10/9/01) 

, „ , Windows - Bob Dylan. Macy Gray; In-store - aÇÎ}?-' Boz Scaggs, Adam F, John Hiatt, Bob Dylan, DJ Otzi. Marta Mus, Creed, Embrace, Darker Than Blue, Jamiroquai, Macy Gray, Barthez, Henry Rollins, Gillian Welch, Nick Lowe, Alison Krauss, System Of A Down, Dare, DJ Luck & MO Neat, Miles Davis, Smooth Jazz, Bjôrk, Mercury Rev, Exposure 3. Chris Cowie; Press ads - DJ Otzi, Haydn, Mercury Rev, Exposure 3, The Big Chili, Calibre. Louise. Bjôrk, Fun Lovin' Criminals 

iSHMV» ■ Single - Chemical Brothers; Windows - two CDs for £22; In-store DJ Otzi, Manie Street Preachers, Samantha Mumba, Lil Kim, Eels: Press ads - Oido. Allstars, The Charlatans, Groove Armada, Bob Dylan: TV and radio ads - Big Club Hits, God's Kitchen 

' iX Samantha -JT- < ^ t ç. p 
- DJ C 1 Brothers, 

Street Preachers, Allstars: Albums - Alison 't. Louise, Bob Dylan, The Charlatans. Jimmy Somerville, /e Armada, Classlcal Chill-Out, Mariah Carey, Adam F, 
In-store - three CDs for £18, two CDs for £10. , ' five Naxos CDs for £20. Adam F, Moulin Rouge, RnDhcDt:■Embrace■ Kingsbury Manx, New Order, Mercury K Rev, Bjôrk; Listening posts - Bob Dylan, Libéra, Mercury Music Prize, The Strokes 

* In-store display boards - Arsonist, Richie Hawtin, Brothomstates, Noonday Underground, Self Assembly. Smog, The Zéphyrs, Champion r Sounds, Hilmar Orn Hilmarsson & Sigur Ros 

Album - Bob Dylan; Windows - The Charlatans: In-store - cardholders promotion with CDs at £9.99, Ciassical Chill-Out, Mojo Spotlight on Introduction To... Sériés; Listening posts - Nick Lowe, Kathryn Williams, Green, EMI Encore CDs offered at two for £9 to :al cardholders 

.11 Romeo, Gay Dad, Neil Finn 
yt, Album — Ken Stringfellow; Selecta listening posts - Groove Armada, 

PiflMOflH Spearmint, John Hiatt, 

IQUilR iRev'stone Temp|e p 
wtwà J Jaxx, Turin Brakes, Gok ^ Deal 2, Mercury Music Prize; Listening posts - Darker Than Blue, Delius, Carter, Bruch, Tippett, Claude Challe, Mellow Mellow, Alison Krauss, Malcolm Arnold Symphonies; Press ads - Warner Apex range, N. Classics; Outdoor posters - Tower Big Deal 2 

1 n "l Windows - Charlatans, Chemical mBuastores Brothers. Dicio. Ee|s. Groove Armada, Manie Street Preachers, Samantha ■aUMI M Mumba: In-store - Ed I Electrelane, Groove Armada; Press ads - Bob Dylan, Groove Armada, Jay-Z, Slayer, Spritualized, Stars; Beckham 
Singles - Manie Street Preachers, Dido, Samantha Mumba, Chemical B . Albums - Adam F, Eva Cassidy, Creamfields; In-store - Alison Moyet, Cl ~ " 

WH Smith ' 

Arabesque Zoudge; Mojo recommended dailers - Dévies, Suzie Higgie, Trashmonk, Last Rites, Billy Street Preachers, Euphoria Farlow, Isaac Freeman & The Blueboloods Mumba 
:a 2, 

ON THE SHELF 
KEITH BARNES, 

owner, Bamey's, St Neotts, 
Cambridgeshire 

ter a lot of talking about it our website s finally ready for take-off (www. * barneysmusic.com) and we'H be going full blast with it this autumn. It marks a return to an area of the business that we are well experienced in. We started with mail order back in 1979 but dropped it a decade latter. This time round it is going to be very différent but we defmitely see it as the way forward. Summer business has been very steady for us and we certainly can't accuse the record companies of holding ail their good releases back for the autumn. This week we have done parucularly well with the Slipknot album which was heavily anticipated. St Neotts is a punk-biased town at the moment and we consistently score with the likes of Less Than Jake. Pennywlse and The Olfspring. Slipknot wasn't the only big seller this week. Albums from The Strokes, System Of A Down and Mercury Rev have also been very strong. Meanwhile discount 

three for £20 or two for £10 provide the backbone of business and these are a focal point of our very compact store, We feel it Is important to keep prices streamlined so that customers know where they are. Most of our new releases are priced at £11.99 or £9.99. People corne into the shop with £10 and know they can pick up one new release or two back catalogue items, which keeps it simple. We pride ourselves on maintaining a lot of régulât customers. New release schedules are looking good and we are anticipating a healthy start to the fourth quarter. Starsailor looks as if they could mirror the success of Coldplay and be the big indie album of the season. We're also getting a lot of requests for Jamiroquai, Embrace, Maxwell and Groove Armada. As far as indie stores are concerned it either 
or struggling, Fortunately we are in the flrst category." 

ON THE ROAD 
WARFBIPEARCE, 

Prime Distribution fiels sales 
executive for the Midlands 

pretty Labfunk on their own label, Mantis Records, weeks It has been a success across the country n busi- but has sold in bucketloads in their local 
There's a real buzz going around on Kylle Mlnogue's forthcoming single Can't Get You Out Of My Head (released on September 17), and next week US producer Eddie Amador's now single should hit the spot for 
Primo ftsndlet douce vlnyl for BMG and we me looking at two vory big singles with Falthless's Muhflmmad Ail ond Dido's Hunier, bolh feloosod on Soplombor 10. l'm also solllng in VlrgliTa planet Funk 12-lnch Singlo, (nsldo Al! rite People, which Is oui on Septembor 17, oini talking to Wy uccounts albums from Mllk And Honoy, Santana et  oulfit Homocookln'. Talking of jazz, Dorby 

We're doing pretty well on the indie side of things. Heavyweight vinyl releases are growing in popularity ail the time, with Dlstributed and Grand Drive recently weighing in with solid sales. We also handle a range of indie labels of which the most successful is Truok, which has recently generated bnsk business for Goldrush and Rock Of Travolta. We have just opened an office in Manchester as a point of contact for labels based in the North. To tie in with this we're launching a club night at the In The City convention later this month, calied Intergalactic Funk, and it will be featuring some big name techno DJs including Marco Carola and Adam Bayer. There is already loads of interest In it," 
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Deutsche Post or World Net 

* 

' : 

You'll be amazed at 

how much we can fit in the box: 
pan-European distribution to over 20 countries, full 
track & trace, proof of delivery, late pick-up, import service, 
cash on delivery, receiver pays service, customs dearance, insurance, return services... 

Euro Express, the new pan-European distribution network, is full of pleasant surprises. For parcels up to 31.5 kg and pallets up to 800 kg, we offer a choice of proven services to create the idéal solution for your business. Call us to find out more and see how we can make your deliveries happen. 

Call Euro Express: 

08702413 750 
The European Parcel and Shipment Network 

EURO EXPRESS 



THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART ISEiM 

P 75 feSYi 

worldpop 

SEPTEMBER 2001 

il f^wmmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊmBBm 
2 3 LET'S DANCE RCA 74321875962/74321875964 (BMG) 
3 E jrn FOLLOW ME Atlantic ATOI08CD/AT0108C(TEN| UndB Krackcr IKid Rock/Bradlordl Wamcr-Chappell/Gaie/Chunkv SMe ISbafnr/RradlnrriW. 
4 ESaSIUÇKINJHE^DDLEWITHYOU ,8,Avanue/EMicdembm/tcemsooiei" 
5 i JJjTAKE MY BREATH AWAY Virgin VSCOT1814/VSC 1814 (El ae/EMI (HecIor/McCutcheon/Bunton) -/- 
62 

4 21 SECONDS Sa Sd i CtwISyfflh) EW (VKent/VWtereIWi ams/Nsîl.latSa RELENT 16CD/RELENT16MC (3MV/TEN1 /Hatvey/DayAins/Hwra/Wtr/PhilEps) ./BELEW161 
7 5 3 LET ME BLOW YA MIND Eve tel Given Steîani !Srâ Beacl UrsfSîsa'A'/iodaiwia Musc lonteil Interscope/Polydor 4976052/4976934IUI 
8 5 3 TAKE ME HOME O Polydor 6872312/5872314 (U) llHondorWainer-CliappESIEKs-BeflDf/AÊer/Estd ySTBIl 
9 J 

2TURNOFFTHELIGHT DreamWorks Nelly funado (EatoiWVesVFunadol EMI (Furtado /Polydor DRMDM 50891/DRMCS 60891 (U) ) -/DRM12 50891 
10' 3 LITTLE L Jamiraquai (JK/Ibe Pope) EMI (Jay Kay) S2 6717182/6717184 (TEN) 
11 « 8 CASTLES IN THE SKY O laa Van Dabi (Vanspauwen/Chancis) A&S Produclions/Bes f Nulife 74321867142/74321867144 (BMG) 
12 8 

6 ETERNAL FLAME • Atomic Kittan (Wriqht) Sony ATV/Universal (Stein Innocent SINCD27/SiNC 27 (E) berg/Kelly/Holfsl 
13 6 3 HIDEU Moksha/Arista 74321879412/- (BMG) 
14 „ 2 HELPM'M A FISH RCA 74321874652/74321874654 (BMG) 
15 « 8 PERFECT GENTLEMAN O Columbia 6710522/6710524 (TEN) eftHopaA-Dape IJeajyDuplessisiHamsl vîIHBZB rroi LOVE 'S THE KEY UniversalMCSTD 40262/-(Ul (Baigtss'SioolsSBtallCo&slIloiml MCS «- 
17 3 a AIN'T IT FUNNY Jenmferlopaz(Roon y 6717592/6717594(TBN} 
18 H . l'M ALL ABOUT YOU 
19 5 

s HEAVEN IS À HALFPIPE O OPM (Deutsch/Huqhes/Kallman) EMI/Leosonq (M Atlanbc AT 0107CD/AT 0I07C (TENI 
20 3 

8 ETERNITYTHE R0AD T0 MANDALAY ChrysaiisCDCHS5125n'CCHS5126(El Rabbia Williams (Chambars/Powerl EMI/BMG (Wilams/Ghamboral 
21 rroi PLAYAS G ON' PLAY ^ Epie 6717932/6717934 (TENI 
22 m JJJZIST CENTURY Multiply CXMULTY 78/- (BMG1 
23 3 

5 DROPS OF JUPITER (TELL ME) ̂ ^Columbia 6714472/6714474 (TEN) 
24 " 6 BOOTYLICIOUS Columbia 6717382/6717384 (TEN) W AfcviUrà (Kno-.vtaTusaàWooroTJictsl -,6)17335 2R EUgHANGINGBY A MOMENT or. Lifehouse [Anrellol G Chiilis (Wadcl îamWorksi'Polydor 4508942/4509134 (Ul 
26 20 s PURPLE PILLS O Shady/l 0-12 (Emmenil EMI/EnsiqrvGqht Mile Style IHoltoa/Johnsoi nterscope/Polydor 4975692/4975654 |U| 
27 m jjOH YEAH DefJam 5887312/5887314 (Ul 
28 3 3 SUPERSTTYLIN Pepper 9230472/9230474 (P| 

129" ,, LAD Y" MARMALADÈ • i, Christina Aguilera/UT KsiVMva/Pink iFair/TlIiolt/'RocIcv/ilt nterscope/Polydor 4975612/4975604 (U| !etl Jobete/EMI (Crevre/Nolan) -«SJSCl 1 
30 " 3 î WANNA BE London LONCD461/LONCS461 (TEN) Stade Shesi^s OcqïXutw (Kay GeeBrte'ey) Wamef-ChaooeWC .a n.w «i 
31 m m FLAVOR OF THE WEAK M American Hj-R (Rock) BM6 (Jones) Mercury 5886722/5886724 (U| 
32 rmPEACHEs & CREAM^ ^ PCombs/K «f/S 

P
 

4 ANTE UP MOP (eai BaSta Rhymes (Doctor Penod) Warner-Chappel! (Gril Epie 6717882/6717884 (TENI mge/Muoaï/PhhnjtôiarlKdSiTiiilil «usas 34 23 3 ANYWAY Wildstar CDWILD 37/CAWILD 37 (BMG) Ue Ndda (Oliver/Brady) Universal/Warnef-Chapoelî/CC (Bfewer/OLVer/Bradv/LeD/Ji.lin.o -/itwii n n 35 rmSKYDivE (i feel wonderfuli w w Freefall féal Jan Johnston (Bremner/Pappa) MoAlniver' Incentive CENT 22CDS/- (3MV/TEN) tal IJohoslon/Papa/Bramner) -/CENT 22T2 36 22 

71 K 
, ONE MINUTE MAN ThaGoid Missy EffioH (eaL ladacns (Timbalandl EMI/Wamer-Cliar , WONDER 

1 Mind/Eiektra E 7245CD/E 7245C (TENI ipell (EniottlMoslev/Bridaesl -/£ 77151 

6 ALL OR NOTHING 38 2 

39 = 
40 mSSg 

î Al 30 nTHERE YOU'LL BE 

J 74321877952/74321875824 IBMGl „ 
BBC Music WMSS 60452/WMSS 60544 (P) v 

9ANOTHERCHANCEO Roger Sanchez (Sanchez) Wamer-Chaf 
5 SCREAM IF Y0U WANNA G0 FASTER EMI CDEMS SSS/TCEM 59! 
9 A LITTLE RESPECT 
,4ANGEL« 
2 MISS CALIFORNIA 

Columbia 6714282/6714284ITENI o, 

Elektra E 7192CD/E 7192C (TEN) 
47 4 

048^  49 38 7 OANCE^FOR ME 

52 " 
0 53^ 

Polydor 5871492/5871484 (U) ^ 
Soul 5887002/5887004 (U) Z 

Dm MUSH 96CDSX/- (3MV/P) rn 

^EdelOl 18635ERE/0118639ERE(V) l. 
Data DATA 24CDS/DATA 24MCS (3MV/TEN) i" 

56 rmPQYOu love me 
Fi? rmGAINESVILLE ROCK CITY 
58~râsSlL!!eJake'sa,CM,cS 

RCA 74321878952/74321878954IBMG) 

162" 
63 « 3 MADE FOR LOVIN' YOU Epie 6717172/6717174 (TEN) s« 
64 « 
65 ^ 5 REVOLVING DOOR bia 6714942/6714944 ITENI m 
66 ' 

▲ 67 66 25 PURE AND SIMPLE *2 Hear'Say (Jiant) Universal/Stronosonos/D 
68 I )ro NEG134CD/NEG134C (TEN) w 
69 - 

i 7052 ,9 DONT STOPMOVIN* Polydor 5870842/5870834 |U| 511 

71 ^ Jiva 9252422/9252424 (P) J» 
72 - 6 WE NEED A RESOLUTION 
7*3 53 , KNIVES OUT ' «J Radiohead (Godrich/Rr 
74 mSMOOTH CRIMINAL 

— : A- '''■'•'■i'"" C'ap idïIMosio '03^801 _ ParlophoneCDFHEIT 45103/-(El 7 Eobeadl -/12FHEIT  reamWorks/Polydor 4508852/-/-/- (In 
SING 

OS» 

ARTFUL DODGER 
FEATURING MELAN1E BLATT 

TWENTYFOURSEVEN OUT NOW 
 DISTRIBUTED BY THE ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK, ORDER FROM REI 
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by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 

with Too Close. The group reached number four in June with theîr début single Ail Rise, Too Close nearly doubled its first-week sales, selling just short of SA.OOO units last week. It is a cover of US R&B group trio Next's 1998 single. 

which reached number 24 here but which topped the Billboard Mot 100 in their homeland for five weeks in a year- long chart run. The Next/Blue saga has many echoes of the situation in 1996 when another boy band, East 17, joined with Gabrielle and reached number two with If You Ever, which was also a modest hit here (number 36 in 1992) for a US R&B act - Shai - while reaching 

he chart from ip two singles are 
For the flrst time sin Al's Brand New Lil 
by boy bands, with two-week champs Five s Let's Dance slippingto second place while 
number one with Too Close. Five aside, the whole of the Top Five are new entries, with Blue being joined by: Uncle Kracker, who is in at three with his deceptively gentle début hit Follow Me; Louise, who débuts at number four with Stuck In The Middle With You having only 
year's 2 Faced; and Spice Girl Emma Bunton, who can not maintain the impetus of her solo début What Took You So Long, and has to settle for a number five début with Take My Breath Away. Despite the piethora of newcomers at the top, and a 12% rise in sales of singles week-on-week, overall sales of 905,500 fall short of the 1m mark for an unprecedented 12tFwèek m a row. Stuck m The Middle With You is 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

llth hit solo hit since departing Eternal 1995 but only her second cover. To her c 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 52.7% US: 40.5% 0then6.8% 
re the définitive versions, she has beaten le songs' originators' chart peaks on both ' s. Her first co ^ 

Again, reached number 10 in 1997, beating by two places the number 12 peak of The Average White Band's 1980 original, and StuokJoIheididdle With You beats by four places the.1973 peak of Stealers Wheel's original. Skydive (I Feel Wonderful) finally makes the Top 40 for Freefall feat. Jan Johnston after four releases on différent labels. It reached number 75 on the Stress label in its original 1998 version, am seen it reach 123 2000 and numbe: same July. The current version is on Incentive and débuts at number 35. Meanwhile, DJ Otzl's Hey Baby import slips 41^17 as stocks exhaust, but he is also in at number 193 with the follow-up Do Wah Diddy. Both records are selling in Ireland, Scotland, Lancs and Yorks. Finally, DJ Luck & MC Neat are the second UK garage act to register five consécutive Top 20 hits, debuting at number 18 with l'm AU About You. Artful Dodger were the first. 

on Renaissance th 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

DO THE LOLLIPOP INTERNATIONAL BIG BOOM TUNES SAMPLER I FEEL LOVED 
MAKE ME SHINE I WANT OUI (I CANT BELIEVE) SCARY MOVIES 
FRONTIER PSYCHIATRIST TURQUOISE PLANETROCK HIDDEN PLACE DEEPERWATER 

•- s ..... ^ 
s ■! 

^^GREAT 
] Ipublicity! ? 

PRESS. TV & RADIO PROMOTION ONDER ONE ROOF 
Tel: □ 1 223 SSO 111 Fax: Q 1 223 sa227V o HTTPî//WWW.C3UITEGRE AT .CD.UK |NFD(a)C3UITEGREAT.CD.UK a 

^GREAT 
; ! p □ p ! 

SCHOOl TOURS. PA S & ONDER IS sEVENTS 
l For furlher infomiation please contact Quite Great Pop l Ij Tel: 01223 505716ore-iiiailpop@quitegreat.co.uk F 

^^GREAT 
i ÎSDLUTiaNS! 

STRATEGY, MANAGEMENT. MARKETING & MEDIA CONSULTANTS 
j FOR FURTHER INFO, CALL S TONY LEWIS ON: 0207 94D 4342 1 SDLLITIONS@QUITEEREAT.Ca.UK 

Quite Great, 12a The White Building, High Street, Cambridge, CB1 SDH - Tel: 01223 880111 - info@quitegreat.co.uk 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHART «g^workl popV" -J 

TOP 75 h m mm m 

1 » Trtle Label/CD (Distributor) $ Artist (Producer) CassA/inyl/MD 
26 - „ ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY • MoshraomMUSH93CD(3MV/PI Musc IMusc,4cctie/Bollnll| MUSH 93MC/MUSH 33LP/MUSH S3MD 52 - 3 SAILING TO PHILADELPHIA • «2 Mercury5429812lui Mark Knopllor (Ainley/KnopOerl 5423814/-/- ] K 27 - 5 AIL KILLER NO FILLER O Mercury 5486622 (Ul 53 - 60 PARACHUTES *5 m Parlophone 5277832 (E) Coldplay (Nelson/Coldptay/Allison) 5277834^277831/- 

2 E IS THIS IT • Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (VI The Strokes (Raphael/Bowersock) -/RTRADELP OW- 28 » 30 HOT SHOT *2 «1 MCA/Uni-lsland 1122932 (Ul Shaggy (Various) -/■/■ 54 E m THE MARSHALL MATHERS LP *6 *3 mterscopeTPoVM'iMiui ™ Eminem (Or Dre/Eminem/Bass/ïïte 45 Kingl 4906294/4906291/- 
3 G rm KINGSIZE RCA74321875972IBMGI HvelStannard/Gallaghar/StargatelMac/Steelwofksl 7432187597W- 29 - 2 THE VERY BEST OE MARVIN GAYE MotowMJni-lsiand 0143672 lui Marvin Gaye (Various) ■if: 55 « ss ACHTUNG BABY ★4 Island/Uni-lsland CIOU 28 (U) U2(Lanois/U2| UC28AJ2a/- 
4 3 19 WH0A NELLY • DreamWorks/Polydor 4502852 (U) 30 7 34 HYBR1D THEORY ★ Wamer Brolhers 9362477552 (TENl 56 » „ SINCE 1 LEFT YOU • XL Recordings XLCD 138 |V1 Avalanches (Bobby C/Seltmannl XLMC 138/XLLP138/- 
5 2 BREAK THE CYCLE • EastWest 7559626642 (TENl Slaind (Abraham) 7559626644/-/- 31 » 3 THE DEFINITIVE WSM 8122735562 (TENl 57 10 U MALPRACTICE ^ ^ ^ D^Jam5483812(Ul 
6 E UjGET^READY ^ London 8573896212 (TENI^ 32 3 ,2 TAKE OFf TOUR PANTS AND JACKET • Mcm-isiand 1125712lui 58 - 3 WHITEBLGGD CELES Sympathy For The Record IndustrySFIRI sera ICI Wbite Stripes (While) -/SFTRI660/- 
7 ;0 WRITE LADDER *5 «I IHT/EastWest8573829832(TENl David Gray (Gray/McClune/Polson/De Vrios) 8573831554/-/- 33- 5 SCORPION Interscope/Polydor 4930212 (Ul 59 - 26 COUNTRY GRAMMAR • Universal 1578572 (U) NellylEppersonl H- 
8 G 5m VESPERTINE One Utde Indian TPLP10ICD (3MV/P) Bjérk (Bjôrk/Console/De Vriesl TPLP 101C/TPLP 101/- 34 - 5, SING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING *7 résM&iEi Robbie Williams (Chambersffowerl 5290244/5290731/5290248 60 - 23 POPSTARS *3 rél Polydor 5498212(U| Hear'Say (SlarGate/Hedges/Jianl/Variousl 5498214/-/- 
9 4 s THE VERY BEST OF • Wamer Brothers 8122742722 (TENl 35 3 „ DEVIL'S NIGHTMShady/lmerscope/Polydor 4930792 (Ul 61 ' 4 PAPER SCISSORSSTONEO BlancoYNyroffiBMm 

10^ 8 RIGHT NOW • Innocent CDSIN 6 (El Atomic Krtten (Engine/Ruffin/Various) SINMC 6/-/- 36 7 
10 THE OPTIMIST • Source SOURCD023(V| Turin Brakes (Turin Brakesl -/SCUR LP023/- 62 « 35 GREATEST HITS • Jive0522662|P) 2Pac (Shakur/Knight) 0522664/0522661/- 

1 1 AU ,S DREAM V2 WR1017528(3MV/P) 37 EIl AALIYAH Virgin CDVUSX199 (E) ^# Aaliyah (Timbaland/Rapture/Seats/Bud'da/Rockstar) -/-A 63 - 35 INFEST • DreamWorks/Polydor 4502232 IU| 
12 ,6 NO ANGEL *5 lï3Cheeky/Arista 74321832742IBMGI Dido (Various) 7432I832744/-/- 38 33 îïJ-LOM K l Epie 5005502 (TEN) 64 - 59 RATTLE AND HUM *4 Island/Uni-lsland CIDU27 (Ul 
13E m TOXICITY Columbia 5015346 (TENl . 39 33 16 FREE ALL ANGELS • iniectious infect ioocd omv/pi Ash (Morris/Ash) INFECT lOOMC/INFECT 1XLP/INFEC 100MD 65 4 6 ETERNAL FLAME - THE BEST OF Ocotabia stvcd 121 iteni Bangles (Various) -/■/- 
14 6 ,8 SURVIVOR *2 ré 1 Columbia 5017832 (TEN) Destin/s Child (Knowlas/Variousl 50I7834/-/5017838 40 » 2, WHEATUS Columbia4996052(TEN) 66 7 3 RUN COME SAVE ME Big Dada BDCD 032 IV| Roots Manuva (Lord Gosh/Bennetlff/ono/Smyîhe/Skillamaniarol -/BD 032/- 
15- . ANTHOLOGY DreamWorks/Polydor 4502932 (U) 41 » 8 8701 • Arista 74321874712 (BMGI Usher IDupri/Cox/JanVleïvis/Neptuoes/Various) 74321874714/-/- 67 « 3 WARRIORZ Epie 4982772 (TENl MOP (Grinnage/Vanousl -/-/- 
16 » ,2 THE INVISIBLE BAND *2 Indapandlaote ISOM 25CO (TEN) Travis (Godrich) ISOM 25MC/ISOM 2SLP/IS0M 25MD 42 33 12 MISS E...S0 ADDICTIVE O ElakUa 7559626432 (TEN) Missy EDioU (Timbaland/EDiott/Brockman/Big Tank/Nisan/D-Man) 7559626394/-/- 68 « 8 MENACE TO SOBRIETY Ahantic 7567929772 ITENI OPM (Hughes/Kahne/Patterson/Deutscli/Kallman/OPM) -/-/- 
17 8 3, SONGBIRD *2 Blix StreeVHot G210O451HOT) a Eva Cassidy (Cassidy/Biondo) 6410045/-/- 433e ,52 THE JOSHUA TREE *5 Island/Uni-island CIDU26(U| 69 - ,4 EXECUTE • East West 8573885612 ITENI Oxida & Neutrino (Oxide/Neutrino) 8573885594/-/- 
18 17 39 NOT THAT KIND *2 »3 Epie 4974122 iteni 44 33 77 R'SE*4 GoBeaVPolydor5497522(U) , 70 « ,0 ROOTY • XL Recordings XLCD I43(V) Basement Jaxx (Basement Jaxxl XLMC 143/XLLP 143X7- 
19 9 4 DROPS OF JUPITER columbia 5023069 iteni Train (O'Brienl -/-/. 45 33 3 SIMPLE THINGSO UltimateDilemmaUDRCD616l3MV/P) , Zéro 7 (Zéro 7} -/-A 71 - too CALIFORNICATION ★ ré3Warner8ros9362473862(rEN| Red Hot Chili Peppers IRubin) 9362473864/-/- 
20 - 23 G0RILLA2 ★ Parlophone 5320930 (El Gorillaz (Dan The Automator/Gorillaz/Girling/Cox) -/5311381/- 46 3 4 O-TOWN J 80813200002 IBMGI 72 E s FELT MOUNTAIN O Mute M " Goldlrapp (Gregcty) -/-/- 
21 CI JJJ NO MORE DRAMA MCA/Uni-lsland 1126322(U)fi A 7 53 9 A GIRLLIKE MEO VirginCDV2935(El Enira Bunton (Siannard^abgtiSî/Mac/Roge^ti^eryFf^plon/rn Tm Ouvlattrencel A/- 73 El THE SLIM SHADY LP *2 SI intecopeffolvtlorlND9032IIU| ■""EminemlDrDcal INC 9Q287/INT 290287/- 
22 „ THE ECLERIC - TWO SiDES 10 A BOOK • Mo* 4979792(tenu «WcW Jean Ucan/DuplessisUeaiVJeanlDupIcssisl 4979791/4979791/- 48 « 25 DISCO VERY ^ ^ Virgin COVX 2940 (El 74 - 62 THE BEST OF 1980-1990 *4 rél IslanOTni-lslandCIDli21110! 
23 - 44 AUTHATYOUCANTLEAI/EBEHINDtAî «SBandw-hianicnimBi U2 (Lanois/Eno) UC212/U212/- 49 ' „ ALL FOR YOU» Virgin CDVX 2950 (E) Janet Jackson (Jam/Lewis/Jackson/Rockwilder) -A/MDV 2950 75 - e RINGS AROUND THE WORLD Epie 5024132 iteni Super Furry Animais (Shaw/Super Furry Animais) -/5024131/5024138 
24 - 2, JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM *2 V2W8 icramm Stéréophonies IBitd & Bush) WR 10I5834/WR10I5SÎ1AIVR1015819 50 « ,, OUTROSPECTIVE • Cheeky/Arista 74321862802 IBMGI Faithless (Rollo/Sister Bliss) -/74321850831/- 
25 - ,4 THE VERY BEST OF ★ Elektra 7559626802 (TEN) 51 » 46 CH0C01AIE SIABflSN AND TUE HOT DOG *2 Limp Bizkit (Date/Limp Bizkil) " 

CEÏ «.tetnewonn- Hlslrwcnml», -, s>lt. — 0~ U «m m «1 Sonda, - sawa, e, 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
VirgiiVEMI \n"DCX 376 -/-/-(E) 

3l TV WSMCDQ47 •/-/■/{TENl 
1 3 8 23 CHILLED IBIZA WSM WMMCD011/WMMCQ11/-/- (TENl MOUB». 

Q 5 CB3 CHILLED IBIZA II 
,2 CAPITAL GOLD LEGENDS ★ 

8 rm close to you 

15 csaM liversal TV 5853922/-/-/- (U) [»nm« 
WSM WSMCD045/-/-/-(TENl 2 DISCO FEVER-VOL2 

17 „ THE LOOK OF LOVE - THE BURT BACHARACH •— WSM/Universal TV 9547396245/954S398244/-/- (TENl 
2 THE BEST CARNIVAL ALBUM EVER  18 

19 
VMGIN/EMI VTDCD411././.(E| 

20 4 THE BEST IBIZA ANTHEMS EVER ZÔÔT- Virgin/EMI VTDCD391/-/7- (El 
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ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Although the introductory single Let's sub-30,000 opening which neverlheless Dance was the first by the group to got their album chart career off to a spend more than a week at number one, flying start with the number one bow of Fîve's Kingsize album has to settle for a their self-titled June 1998 début, number three début this week behind Invincible was preceded by two singles, new rock icons The Strokes and Slipknot. namely If Ya Gettin' Down and Keep On Kingsize sold more than 40,000 units last Movin', and was released at a time of the 

by ALAN JONES 
week, a small décliné on the 44,000 fîrst- year when sales generally are much week sales which earned their last album higher. Despite its slow opening. Five Invincible a number four début in went on to sell 600,000 units, while November 1999 but rather more than the Invincible has 5014 670,000 units. 

for onlv the third time in aibum chart history, ail of the ton thma are new entrias. Slipknofs lowa leads the way, with sales of nearly 52£ÛQ, while The Strokes1 Is This It takes second place with neârîyJkaOO sales and Five check in at number three with 40,000 sales of Kingsize, There are also débuts at number six for New Order's Cet Ready (33,000 sales) and at number eight for the new Bjôrk album Vespertine (23,000 sales). It is the first time that there fias been five new entries among the top eight since May 27 last year. Despite this, sales of artist albums amup week-on-week by a fairly 
Slipknofs charge to the top is a massive success for their record label Roadrunner, an founded in 1981, 

which is distributed here by Universal. The label's previous highest-charting album here was Brazilian thrash métal group Sepuitura's 1996 release Roots, which reached number 

COMPIlflTIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS LAST 
PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART Ut 45.3% US: 53.3% Otherl.4% 

but Sllpknot are The extreme met with their only pn 

1999 release which sold just 4,331 units the week it was released but which has grown In tandem with the group's notoriety, with sales to date of 144,000. But for Sllpknot, The Strokes would be celebrating reaching number one with their début album Is This It. The critically^acclaimed US act simultaneously reached number 16 and 58 with their singles Hard To Explain/New York City Cops and Modem Age in June, and if Is This It had sold just 3,500 units more it would have given Rough Trade its second number one album since its 1977 inception - the previous instance being The Smiths in 1985 with Meat Is Murder. For the top two albums to be by rock acts on long^stablished indie labels is unusuai and although both albums are doing well on vinyl, neither is available on cassette, with the latter formats share of sales slurripin. 3S slurhping to a worst ever 1.8% 
id reached number 37 tandem wf 

Number one for the flfth week in a row, Now Thafs What I Call Music! 49 sold a further 54,000 units last week to bring its overall sales to 654,000. It continues to outsell all previous summer instaiments of the sériés at the same stage of their cycle, and is fast catching up with cumulative sales of last year's summer release, Now! 46, which had sold 566,000 units at the same stage (88,000 fewerthan Now! 49) and eventually sold 741,000. Further to last week's mention of the 
this year, several more rained down on record shops last week, with potential confusion between the similariy titled Chllled Ibiza II from WSM and the Ministry Of Sound's Ibiza Chillout Session. The latter title débuts at number 12 with nearly 8,000 sales while 

entry with slightly more than double its rivais figure. Chilled Ibiza II is, of course, the foliow- up to the highiy successful Chilled Ibiza, which was released exactly a year ago. Chilled Ibiza had a slower start - first week sales of 12,000 and a number eight chart posting - but after falling out of the Top 20 last September it was very successfully reactivated in May and has spent the last 18 weeks in the Top 20. With Chilled Ibiza II now stealing its thunder. however, it slips 8-13 367,000 units, all but year. Chilled Ibiza II will do very m though it co 
Moby, Primai Scream, The Doors and Groove 

IMiUlî nÈ'ymi TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS L"" YEAR: 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artfst albums: 75.1% Compilations; 24.9% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
isthisit VESPERTINE ALLIS DREAM Bjôrk Mercury Rev 
JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM Stéréophonies THE OPTIMIST Turin Brakes FREE ALL ANGELS Ash SIMPLE THINGS WRITE BLOOD CELLS SINCE ILEFTYOU WhiteStripes 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS Rough Trado RTRADECD 030 (V) 

V2WR1015838 (3MV/P) 
Infectious INFECT100CD (3MV/P) Ultimato Dilemma UDRCD015 {3MV/P) Sympathy For The Record IndustiyFTRI (0 XL Recordings XLCD138 (V) Big Dada BDCD032(V) XL Recordings XLCD 143 (V) Mute CDSTUMM188 (V) Echo ECHCD34 (P) Mushroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) 

B Unique/Vagranl BUN008 (V) Pepper 0530332 (P) Dislinctive Breaks DISNCD 76 (P) 

EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL 
MINISTRY OF SOUND 

EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL 

MINISTRY OF SOUND 
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ËfMMEEïEmEg CLASSICAL ARTIST 
AMORE-THE LOVE ALBUM LucianoP MAS Andréa B IN: WEST SIDESTORY SUITE JoshuaB Philips 4626002 (U) Sony Classical SK89358 (TEN) Philips 4646002 (U) Sony Classical SK89483(TEN) Philips 4659022 (U) 
HOOKED ON CLASSICS ARNOLD:SYM N0S7&8 BERLIOZ: LES TROYENS 
STRAUSS/4 LAST SONGS Houston 01 HOLST/THE PLANETS CSRSO/Les ARIA - THE OPERA ALBUM Andréa Boi CASTA DIVA Angela Glu VIAGGIO ITALIANO Andréa Boi VAUGHAN WILUAMS/PHANTASY QUINTET Maggini Qi POPULAR MUSIC FROM TV FILM & OPERA Maria Calla 

Philips 4620332 (U) assics CDC5571632(E) Philips 4621962 (U) 

GLADIATOR (OST) ^ FAVOURITE CLASSICS V THE SOUND OFCLASSIC FM ^ PLANET OF THE APES (OST) ^ HANNIBAL (OST) 1" CAPTAIN CORELLI'S MANDOLIN (OST) S 100 POPULAR CUSSICS ULTIMATE CLASSICAL COLLECTION HALL OF FAME 2000 ^ RELAX MORE V MOST ROMANTIC PIANO ALBUM V PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS MORE MUSIC FROM GLADIATOR (OST) F PEARL HARBOR (OST) C CROUCHING TIGER - HIDDEN DRAGON (OST) 7 CLASSICAL BRITS V BRAVEHEART(OST) L THE BEST OF THE GREAT TENORS V BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OF THE HILIENNIUM...EVER! V CLASSICAL MOODS V 

Castle Music MBSCD517 (P) 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD367 (E) 
vood/Wamer Bro 9362481132 (TEN) Sony Classical SK89347 (TEN) Sony Classical STVCD111 (TEN) Decca 4482952 (U) Music Digital CD6084(DISC) Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) Crimson CRIMCD172(EUK) 

JAZZ & BLUES 

LATIN SUMMER JAZZ Various LIVE AT THE FILLMORE EAST Miles Davis NATURAL BLUES Various 

R&B SINGLES 
Crimson CRIMCD37 (EUK) 

label Cal No. (Dislribotor) 

WHEATUS Whealus PARACHUTES Coldplay CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOT DOG limp Bizkit 
DANCE SINGLES 

3 PERFECT GENTLEMAN E3 PLAYAS GON' PLAY 4 AINTIT FUNNY 

Eve féal GwenSlefani 

112 

Interscope/Polydor 4976052 (U) amWorks/Polydor DRMDM 50891 (U) DefJam 5887312 (U) 

ion LONCD 461 (TEN) 
i ANTEUP ! LADY MARNI ONE MINUTE MAN 

MISSCALIFORNIA 

20 19 ALLRISE ; 2 29 WENEED A RESOLUTION 22 21 ALLIWANT 23 17 SCARYMOVIES 24 20 UREMINDME 
26 23 UNTIL THE END OF TIME 
28 30 HEARDIT ALL BEFORE 

Shade Sheist/Nate Dogg/Kurupt Destin/sChild D-12 Shady/Interscope/Polydor 4975692 (U) MOPfeal Busta Rhymes Epie 6717882 (TEN) ChristinaAguilera/lir Kinv'Mya^ink MissyElliottfeaLLudacris DeNada Wildstar CDWILD 37 (BMG) Dante Thomas féal Pras Elektra E 719200 (TEN) Shaggy féal Rayvon MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40257 (U) Sisqo 

AaliyahfeaLUmbaland 
Bad Meels Evil féal Eminem & Royce 5T Mole UK MOLEUK 045 (IG) Usher LaFace/Arista 74321863382 (BMG) Paul Oakenfold pts Afrika Bambaataa Tommy BoyTBCD 2266B (P) 2 Pac Interscope/Polydor 4975812 (U) 

Virgin VSCDT1813( 
Blackground VUST206 ( 

30 28 ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE 
© GIN. Compiied from data from a panel of i 

Atlantic AT 0100CD (TEN) East West/EIeklra E 7206CD (TEN) WEA WEA 327CD1 (TEN) 

Multiply TMULTY 78 (BMG) 

21 SECONDS I PLAYAS GON'PLAY I CASTLESINTHESKY NuLife/Arista 74321867141 (BMG) 
Bullet Proof PR00F11 (ALP) Def Soul 5887001 (U) Rulin RUUN 20TR (3MV/TEN) RuIin/MoS/Credence RULIN 18T(3MV/TEN) îte Dogg/Kurupt London LONX 461 (TEN) Pepper9230470(P) 

Elektra E7192T (TEN) louse IN006T (3MV/TEN) DefJam 5729841 (U) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

> 1 RUNCOMESAVEME Roots Man i CE] CLOCKWORK StakkaAnc 1 3 SINGE 1LEFTY0U Avalanche: i Ea S0NGSINAM1N0R Allcia Keys i 2 INTENSIFY WayOutW I E] GOOD TIMES VOL 2 - JOEY & NORMAN JAY Various 
XL Recordings XLLP138/XICD138 |V| 

reaks DISNLP 76/DISNCP 76 (PI Nuphonic -/NUX17ÛCO (V) erscope/Polydor-/iND93011 (U} e Dilemma UDRLPG16/- (3MV/P) 

liiBC VIDEO 

Eagle Vision ERE155 Universel Video 9031433 Universal Video 9031433 

ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amazing Ta MADONNA: The Video Collection WESTUFE; Coast To Coast CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTIWITH LEVINE: The 3 
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DANCE 

COOL CUTS CHART i d on TaO PauTs Sahiniay night show on Kiss 100 and Eraap Big City lleti 

liïppiag uplbia as ne speak nith anolherpomriul lloor-fillerl 
(Rewriting ni teoo 's EigMies club classic Shualion) i ca LOVE AND AFFECTION The Program while label (ThisdanceamoIJoanArmitrabing'sclassicisaninslantlIoor-fillerl \ 153 THRILL ME Junior Jack PIAS ([nerget'clwiky bouse groovebeing supporiei bya cross-seclion oiOJs) 
(Alreadyabig club lune and nilh newmixes coming fwm Failhlessl 12 ISTILLWANTYOU Mange Le Funk Duslo (Funky bouse wilb remixes Irom Robbie Rmia) 8 EVERYBODY BE SOMEBODY Ruflneck Slriclly Rhylhm (Backagain wilb oew mlxes Irom Paris i Wilsonl 14 DO ITNOWDublribe Sound System Delected (Cool midlempo bouse vibe vnlb mixes ImKnee Deep and Tom Middlelm) 
(Tough underground bouse groove on Halo's om ne»label) 3 IT'S DONNA BEALRIGHTPussy 2000 while label (Sterling Voidmeels Rock The Casbab in a PussyZOOOsoundclash) 
(Deep and dark progressive producbon) 3 ES TONTO'S DRUM Eagles Prey Plastic Fanlaslic (Early Hinebes progressive Irackm ne» mm Iront Lextcon Avenue) 4 E3 MASSAGE IN A BROTHEL Massage In A Brolhel while label (Anolher Police version wilb a remix Irom Kidslud] 5 03 NO WAY David Anthony Sound Design (R&Bvocals Irom Keilb Harrison and bouse mixes Irom Todd Ferry) 6 ES ISLANDOrinoko Posillva (No» wilb avocalandnev/mixeslmm Fbrillseekers and Saints S Sinners) 7 ca GETUPMaxz Volume Slriclly Rhylhm (US bouse wilb a calchyscal vocal chorus) 8 Ca BLOWMYMINDDeejay Punk-Roc Airdog (The Plump OJs lum oui anolher awesome mix) 3 ca FRESH AND GREEN/TOO BLUE Graham GoldGood:As (Fine progressive Irance Irom tire irrépressible Kiss DJ) 0 Ca OUTTONIGHTPerQX Mambo (Cool Sv/edish bouse mck wilb a George Benson sample) ' ■ f; . " S. , 

sac [Odatf): Tba Disc (BrartciO): Rryîrm Sjixfcïa 
URBAN TOP 20 3 FAMILY AFFAIR Mary JBlige MCA 2 AREA CODES/SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY Ludacris Del Jam 3 SMASH SUHTHIN'/LETS CET DIRTY Rednian leat. Adam F Del Jam 7 LET ME BLOW YA MIND Eve leal. Gwen Stelanllnterscope 3 WHAT WOULD YOU 00? City High Interscope/Polydor 2 WHERE THE PARTY AT Jagged Edge Columbia 3 ONE MINUTE MAN Missy Elliolt leal. Ludacris Elektra 2 HOTI/THE BLOCK PARTY Lisa 'LeH Eye' Loges Arista a TAKE YOU DUT Luther Vandross J/RCA a BAD BOY FOR LIFE P Didd» 8 The Bad Boy Famil» Bad Boy/Srista a FALLIN' Allda Keys J/GCA 2 BAHER UP Nelly & St Lunalics Universal Island ^ 4 WILOER Stargale Telstar 5 GET TO KNOW YOU Maxwell Columbia 6 MUSIC Erick Sermon NY-LA 2 FEELIN'ON YO BOOTY/TRUE BALLER R Kelly Jive 3 EX-BOYFRIEND Lisa Roxanne Palm Pictures a THIS AIN'T A GAME (LP SAMPLER) Ray J Atlantic a LUNCH OR DINNER Sunshine Anderson Atlantic a HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPS!) Blu Canlrell Arlsla 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
IN FRAISE OF THE SUN Mr Joshoa Presants Espirilu Cream/Parlophone RIGHT ON! Silicone Soul Soma/VC Recordings SANDSTORM/OUT OF CONTROL Oarude Neo COULD YOU BE THE ONE Kenny Dope vs Da Multz Eternal PLEASE SAVE ME Sunscreem vs Push Five AM/Inlerno I STILL WANT YOU Mange Le Funk Gusto WOMAN OF ANGELS Funkryders Manileslo MUHAMMAD ALI Faithless Cheeky/Arista FINALLY Kings 01 Tomorrow leal. Julie McKnight Delected GETTING DOWN IN THE SUNSHINE Rue SI Denis Concept RAINING/ENOUGH IS ENOUGH Todd Terry Sound Design DROP SOME DRUMS (Loue) Tatloo Positiva TAKE MY HAND/HUNTER Dido Cheeky BLACK A.M.Watkins 

4 15 2 5 20 2 6 22 2 7 4 3 
9 13 2 10 24 2 11 2 4 12 6 3 13 3 3 14 30 2 15 7 3 16 10 3 17 27 2 18 8 3 19 37 2 

14 5 25 16 5 26 29 6 
29 17 5 30 32 2 31 26 4 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 2001 The Fulure Sound 01 London Jumpin' 8 Pumpin' MYSTERY The Mystery Inferno A SUMMER SONG (BE MY FRIEND) Nilo Perfecto WHAT I MEAN Modjo Barclay I LIKE IT FUNKY Angry Mexican DJ's Palm Pictures FLAWLESS The Ones Positiva BABY COME ON OVER Samantha Mumba Wild Card/Polydor POSSESSION Transfer Multlply COLUMBIA EP Paul Van Dyk Déviant WE LOVE YOU/WE 00 The Scumfrog Groovilicious DJ SPINHIN' Punk Chic WEA THE SOULSHAKER Max Linen Global Cuts THINGS THAT GO BUHP IN THE NIGHT/IS THERE SOMETHIN Allslars Island STEP 2 ME The Granl Nelson Project Virgin ONE FOR YOU James Holden Silver Planet JOHN WAYNE Slonephazers Manifeste WAITING Nat Monday Dislinclive NOT SUCH AN INNOCENT GIRL Victoria Beckham Virgin CAN'T GET YOU OUT DUT OF MY HEAD Kylie Minogue Parlophone VIVA! Bond London DO WHAT WE WOULD Aczess Sine Dance/Direclion EVERYWHERE I GO Space Brothers Manilesto A SONG FOR SHELTER/YA MAMA Fatboy Slim Skinl DO IT RIGHT D-Groovy Eternal BOSSA NOVA BABY Cuban Sluts Gusto RUBB IT IN Fierce Ruling Diva Recharge 
1 MUSIC MAKES ME HAPPY Marshall Jelferson 2 MASH IT UP MDM 3 MAKING LOVE ON YOUR SIDE Howie B 4 BOMBSHELL CABERET Taylor Caine 5 GOD'S LOVE Tall Tin Box 6 FIRE IN THE SKY Midas 7 TALK ABOUT IT Remi '8 AIN'T NO MOUNTAIN HIGH ENOUGH Jane McDonald 9 MIRACLE MAKER (l'M RIFFIN') C90 leat. MC Duke 10 PARA Ml Motivation  

Cleveland City NuLife Polydor^ Polydor 

) (includlng mlxes), 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 
In Praise Of The Sun by our very own Cool Cuts correspondent Tim Jeffery, and I can do no better than repeat il, as the latest release under superclub Cream's deal with Parlophone soars to the top of the Club Chart. It is the star performer in a very quiet week, when the 

considerably... On the Pop Chart, Island's newgirl group Allstars leap 9-1, with the initial impetus for their Things That Go Bump In The Night being boosted by the addition of a second 12-inch featuring their take on the old Duran Duran hit Is There Something I Should Know. Among the new entries are two Diana Ross covers: Cruise star Jane McDonald's version of Ain't No Mountain High Enough (mailed as being by JM) débuts at number seven while Steps1 update of Chain Reaction is in at number 10... Since we launched the Urban Chart in 1997, both Sony and BMG have managed to fill ail of the top three places at least once - but this week Universal go not one but two better, taking ail of the top five places, with 
Mercury divisions. Leading the way for the second week in a row. Mary J Blige's Family Affair isjust 

Def Jam hip-hop acts, namely Ludacris, who jumps 8- 2 with Area Codes/Southern Hospitality. and Redman. who holds at three with Smash Sumthin'/Lefs Get Dirty. Climbing 5-4 on its seventh straight week in the top five is Eve feat. Gwen Stefanl's Let Me Blow Ya Mind, while new Interscope attractions City High have the week's highest début at number five with What Would You Do? Despite seeing their joint record smashed, Sony and BMG are still very much in evidence, with the latter having a very good week too, as Luther Vandross, P Dlddy and Alicla Keys début In convoy at nine, 10 and 11, while TLC's Usa 'Left Eye' Lopes moves 12-8 with Hotl/The Block Party and Blu Cantrell's Hit "Em Up Style (Oops!) embarks on its second stint in the chart. 
POP TOP 20 

n I LIKE IT FUNKY Angry Mexican DJ's Palm Pictures 3 RAINING/ENOUGH IS ENOUGH Todd Terry Sound Design 2 BOSSA NOVA BABY Cuban Sluts Gusto Q AIN'T NO MOUNTAIN HIGH ENOUGH Jane McDonald Universal m I STILL WANT YOU Mange Le Funk Gusto 4 BABY COME ON OVER Samantha Mumba Wild Card/Polydor 

2 COULD YOU BE THE ONE Kenny Dope vs Q MYSTERY The Myslery 1 OUT OF CONTROL Oarude 23 LUV ME LUV ME Shaggy Feat. Samantha 

theCITY in association with music week 

10th Anniversary Spécial 
Manchester 28th September - 2nd October 2001 
Whpthpr trou are in Manchester for ITC 2001 or not, you had better have a profile in Music Week's spécial coverage of the event. v. dur Spntpmhpr 29 issue will contain a pre-convention spécial. Out a week before the event, it lets you tell the industry about your latest'products, v company developments and plans for the year ahead. The spécial gives a unique insight into the aims and ambitions of In The City 2001 ■ 
Booking deadline: September 14 Copy deadline; September U; As always, prime positions go first, so contact us early. Cad the Music Week Sales Department, 020 7579 4191 
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AIRPLAY FACTSHEET AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
• The number one pre-release with 33 plays apiece. However, TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS track for the second week in a Eve slips 9-11 while Kosheen row is Supermen Levers' jump 21-17 this week. Starlight, which jumps 11-5 on • Roger Sanchez will not get the overall Top 50. it is released another chance to be number today, and the pre-release crown one but support for bis former shouid pass to Travis's Side, number one is very solid, and it which is not out for a fortnight. leaps 6-3 this week, with an " et Me Blow Ya Mind and extra 4m listeners being the 

by ALAN JONES 
S S 

se: at the top of 

mtv m THE BOX VH1 TOP 1 



„ rr .j-l.IJL! 0 IF''Jjl.* l K-a 1 b p lfl y C"A"TS 

T <#iM music contrpj f s» ïs mrrmwMm □BH radio i 1 music control 1 1? RADIO ONE g a 
1 s TflKEMIEHOME(AfilRLLIKEME) Sophie Ellis-Bextor Polydor 2386 +1 75.76 -13 fi f LET ME BLOW YA MIND Eve i.n Cki Satwi• . i if A 2 2 Nelly Furtado 1806 +15 75,30 rw =3 2 21 SECONDS So Sotid CiewlRelendess) 2692Z 32 131 à 3 5 « ANOTHER CHANCE RogetSanchez 1806 -2 66.74 +7 | =3 4 TURN 0FFTHE LIGHTNeityFurtaiJoIDreamWûfîcs/P&VJofi 26813|31 'il i31 

' 4 ' 15 PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclef Jean Golumbia 1925 +3 =3 13 SMASH SUMTHIN'RodmanfeaL Adam F (OefJanv'MercL "23902:24 i31 
A 5" o STARLIGHT Supermen Lovers 1573 +26 62.19 +22 =6 8 STARLIGHT Supermen Lovers llndependientel 30 

6 ' io UTILE L Jamiroquai 1746 -5 61.64 -2 8 5 BOOTYLICIOUS Deslin/s Clnld(CpiumbiP) Il ?a rî~ 2 LETSDANCE Five RCA 1908 61.50 -2 =9 2 PURPLE HILLS p.I2ISbadyllreeiscop<IPplydon 26 8 • ii CASTLES IN THE SKY lanVanDahl NuLife/Arista 1888 +4 58.25 -1 =9 8 LITTLE L Jamiroquai (S2I 203^1 26 9 J '• BOOTYLICIOUS Destinv's Child MÏW -11 58.25 -12 =9 s LETSDANCEFmIRCA) I26 =9 ça SMOOTH CRIMINAL AStnAmFjmlOreimWo+i+ow 10 16851 i 126 
A lOf o SIDE Independiente 715 +28 54.17 +145 13 26 SIDE Travis llndependienle) 14 18 ONE MINUTE MAN MisyBUiaUi.iKrém.SMmbŒrt 23 22 11 ' 2 LET ME BLOW YA MIND Eve feat. Gwen Stefam Interscope/Polydor 1089 +1 53.61 .1 =15 15 PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclsl JeanlColumbu l) 19009! 21 A Un 5 TAKE MY BREATH AWAY Emma Bunton Virgin 1317 TÛT 52.38 ZÎL =15 26 LUV ME. LUV ME Shaggy lei: Si-: J) 18172 21 A 13" o CANT GET YOD OUI 0F MY HEAD Kylie Minogue Parlophone 1523 +51 51.27 +72 =15 12 SWEET BABY Macv Gray leat Erykah Badu (Epie ;) 15459 21 ■; 14» i TOO CLOSE Blue Innocent 1692 +26 50.60 +48 =18 18 LOVE IS THE KEY The Charialans llslandl =18 18 STOP YOUR CRYING Spiràualiiad ISoaceraanlAri! =18 15 BLISS MuselTasIe/Mushfoom) la) 14613 20 15 1» 12 AIN'T IT FUNNY Jennifer Lopez Epie 1750 "5 47.19 -15 113 14291 : 20 A 16 « o HUNTER Dido Cheeky/Arista 875 +59 46.47 +13 =21 14 WHO? Ed Case And Sweetie Irie (Columbia) ]Z 18 A 17!' i3 HIDEU Kosheen Arista 702 +51 39.80 +20 =21 m HUNTERG,dolCheek,;Arislal 18 
A 18 '6 s 21 SECONDS So Solid Crew Relentless 526 -20 39.24 +2 =23 ca CANT GET YOU OUI 0F MY HEA0 Kv' aM.ot^iPiricpi" =23 23 21 ST CENTURY Weetcnd Players (Muitiplyl =23 22 U REMIND ME UshcrlAristal 

E) 12580 j 15 A 19 <o o LUV ME, LUV ME Shaggy feat Samantha Cola MCA/Uni-lsland 970 +33 39.10 ̂ F80~ E 15 20 « 63 S0ME0NE T0 CALL MY LOVER Janet Jackson Virgin 1275 -21 36.85 -38 =23 Œ JUS 1 KISS Sasereent Jaxx (XL Recordings] 15 21 19 o SWEETBABY Macy Gray feat Erykah Badu Epie 736 +37 34.08 -3 =27 18 CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl (NuLife/Arista ) 12855 13 A 22 3' o BABY COME ON 0VER Samantha Mumba Wild Card/Polydor 1135 +46 34.03 +39 =27 24 IT'S BEEN A WHILE S.aind (EastWesll 11295 13 
A 23 23 3 FOLLOW ME Uncle Ktacket Lava/Atlantic 1339 +14 33.63 +17 =27 en TOO CLOSE Blue (Innocent) 10478 ) 13 .1 24 29 o TWENTYFOURSEVEN Artful Dodgerfeat. Melanie Blatt ffrr 1095 +41 33.30 +13 =27 CC RIGHT ON SiliconeSonKVC Record,ngsl 8777 ' 13 A 25 39 0 NOT SUCH AN INNOCENT GIRL Victoria Beckham Virgin 816 +13 30.35 +50 =27 d URBAN TRAIN dj tiesto INebuial 820,1 13 26 22 32 WONDER Embrace Hut/Virgin 550 +19 30.27 -4 27 i' i9 HEAVEN IS A HALFPIPE OPM Atlantic 967 -14 29.73 -28 | 2001 ertil 24 00 on Sali Sep hMI 

28 i3 26 PURPLE HILLS 0-12 Shady/Interscopc/Polydor 393 "IT 28.77 ILR 
— 12 ETERNALFLAME o U REMIND ME Atomic Kitten Arista 567 -15 27.46 -11 1 1 trde Aftin (Lapai) Aud Mo r0fPm A 31 « o SMASH SUMTHIN' Redman feat. Adam F Def Jam/Mercurv 126 +45 27.35 +82 1 1 TAKEME HOME... Sophie Eilis-BoatorlPolydorl 46547 2 0 5 9 2122 2 6 CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van OahMNuUWteai 39719 1 61 3 1730 
A 32 M 2< SMOOTH CRIMINAL Alien Ant Farm DreamWorks/Polydor 409 +149 ' 26.1 jj + 196 3 3 PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclef Jean IColumbial 4 2 ANOTHER CHANCE RogerSanchezIDelecIed) 39023 172 0 1692 ;8 1691 33 " M ETERNITY Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1213 ■9 25.86 -12 5 5 LETSDANCE five (RCA) 3^1 162 15 1632 A 34 31 o STOP YOUR CRYING Spiritualized Spaceman/Arîsta 124 +6 25.17 +5 6 4 AIN'T IT FUNNY Jennifer toper (Epie) 34950 1 69 14 1626 A 35 » o HAVE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies V2 800 -5 24.95 +6 7 II TUIWOFFTHEUGHTiie'yAnai.iDrîWtïcrteW 33355 1 33 7 1537 36 31 o THANKYOU Dido Cheeky/Arista 633 -24 24.41 -4 3 13 TOO CLOSE Bhollnnocem) 36104 120 14 1515 

37 39 23 DROPS OF JUPITER ITELL ME) Train Columbia 1198 +4 21.94 n/c 9 J LinLEL Jamiroquai (S2i 29565 1 58 1466 
38 38 22 21ST CENTURY Weekend Players Multiply 442 +58 21.54 -2 10 14 STARLIGHT Sope.mcn lovera (Independiente) 34463 1 12 1416 
39 « 36 ONE MINUTE MAN Missy Elliot feat Ludacris The Gold Mind/Elektra 298 -52 21,34 n/c 11 9 BOOTYLICIOUS Oesliny's Child (Columbia) 1346 1237 A 40 51 o YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson Epie 414 +186 20.49 - 9 13 16 FOLLOW ME Uncle KracVer (tava/Allantic) 110 41 30 23 LADY MARMALADE Christina Aquilera/LirKim/Mya/Pink Interscope/Polydor 766 -12 20.13 •29 14 10 S0ME0NET0 CALL MY LOVER jrtjrt.KMvr; y 25090 1 39 1213 42 33 '5 ANGEL Shannv feat Rawon MCA/Uni-lsland 668 -16 20.12 ■13 15 18 TAKE MY BREATH AWAY Emma Bunton «r8W 16 12 ETERNITY RubbieWiniamsIChrvaalial 17 8 ETERN AL FLAME Atomic Kitten (Innuceml 

24001 104 1209  BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  24180 1 25 19594 1 53 1147 
A 43" o 1 WANT LOVE Elton John Rocket/Mercury 265 + 194 20.00 +4 18 17 DROPS OF JUPITER ITELL ME| Train IColumbial 13493 1 08 1127 
A 44 53 16 LOVE IS THE KEY The Charlatans Island 193 +25 18.84 +15 19 27 BABY COME ON OVERSiM«h.u»ra»BIMM!iM 25054 69 1019 

45 <6 : 'o DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 Polydor 697 -6 18.75 -3 20 15 MADE FOR LOVIN' YOU Anaatacia (Epie) 22773 ^0 922 A 46 32 o LET ROBESON SING Manie Street Preachers Epie 269 +35 18.64 +39 22 30 LUVME.LUVMEStiag-îïtealSanianl'iaCûiîiMCAU-p.li'.irZi 17193 68 891 A 47 50 i o ROMEO Basement Jaxx XL Recordings 446 -5 18,29 +2 23 19 HEAVEN IS A HALFPIPE OPM (Atianiicl 16332 95 842 48 35 i o SAILING TO PHILADELPHIA Mark Knopfler Mercury  26 -8 18.15 -29 24 .3 LET ME BLOW, ci,. 20113 76 785 49 il i o ALL1 WANT Mis-Teeq Inferno/Telstar "S' -16 17.39 -24 25 m HUNTER Dido ICheeky'Ariatal 17346 4 8 773 50 23 i lia MADEFORLOVIN'YOU Anastacia Epie _990 -15 17.16 -77 26 m STUCK IN THE MIDOLE... Louise ItstAveoue/EMii 12352 51 761 
A . . , ^ ,, „ a my jjyjn aaïS J vyeeK 2 ten FM; 2Ca FM; Aire FM. Alpha 103.2 FM; AWic 252; BBC Music Contra UK hOTraremeso su™ ^ cmttej; éec RaOio Usl»; BBC Radio walos; Beacoi; Beat 106; BRMB FM. Broam and FM: Cai "01 ' q7 ri. S,.,™ FM Cltv Bear Crlv FM- Classlc FIA; Ctyde One FM; Cool FM; Downtown FM; Oream 100 FM; Esseï FM: Foith FI. i.2«5 "S S i «are FM: ^ ^ 

litnl FM; Century FM; Century 1 1: Fox FM; Galaxy 101 FM: Gat B 
27 22 HAVE A NICE DAY siareoobonics|V2) 28 m NOT SUCH AN... Vidorla Beckham (Virgrnl 29 25 DONTSTOP MOVIN's Club 7 (Polydor) 30 24 lADYMARMAlAOEtar.-nci = ■ 

15252 65 13524 72 14763 | 74 
756 1 714 1 687 3 663 

M 11 ■ 1 III'II !■ 1 TOP 10 MOST ADDED 11 TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE | 
1 CANT GET YOU OUI.. Kylie Minogue (Parlophone) 523 2 BABY COME ON... Samantha Mumba (Wild Card/Polydor) Mb 3 TOO CLOSE Blue (Innocent) 4 HUNTER Dido (Cheeky/Arista) iu , 5 TWENTYFOURSEVEN Artful Dodger feat. Mel Blatt (ffrr) 1095 6 STARLIGHT Supermen Lovers (Independiente) 1573 7 STUCK IN THE MIDDLE... Louise (IstAvenue/EMI) 815 8 YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson (Epie) 414 9 WHAT WOULD YOU DO? City High (Interscope/Polydor) 361 10 SMOOTH CRIMINAL Alien Ant Farm (DreamWorks/Polydor) 409 

517 
321 321 
247 245 j 

1 WANT LOVE Elttm John (RackebMercutyl 22 CHAIN REACTION Steps (EbuVJivel 11 LETS GET BACK TO BED - BOY! Sarah Connor leat. TQ lEpic) 7 FAT LIP Sum41 (Def Jam/Morcury) 5 CANT CET VOU BUT OF MY HEAD Kylie Minogue (Parlophone) 4 SMOOTH CRIMINAL Alien Ant Form IDreamWorks/Polvdor) 4 WHAT WOULD YOU DO? City High (Interscope/Polydor) 4 HEY BABY DJ Ooi (EMU 4 NOT SUCH AN INNOCENT GIRL Victoria Beckham IWrgin) 3 SWEET BABY Macy Gray teal. Erykah Badu (Epiai 3 

1 STARUGHT Supermen Lovers (Independiente) 62.13 2 SIDE Travis (ledopendientel 54.17 3 CANT GET YOU OUTOFMY HEAD KyTia Minogue IPatiophone) 51.27 4 HUNTER Dido ICheekv/Aristal 46.47 5 LUV ME LUV ME Shaggy lent, Samantha Cole (MCAOlni-lslandl 39.10 6 SWEET BABY Macy Gray féal Erykah Badu (Epie) 34.08 7 BABY COME ON OVER Samantha Mumba (Wild Card/Potydor) 34.03 8 TWENTYFOURSEVEN Artful Oodgorieal. Mêlante Blatt (iltr) 33.30 9 NOT SUCH AN INNOCENT GIRL Victoria Beckham (Virgin) 30.35 10 SMASH SUMTHIN'Redman féal. Adam F IDefJanVMoicutyl 27.35 
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AUTUMN PRODUCT PREVIEW - SONY 
Old schooi conférences that seem to last for days on end have no place In Sony 
year for the first time by chairman/CEO Rob Stringer. Instead. a short but sweet présentation to retail back in July was the company's opportunity to shout about what it bas been up to. before getting back down 

already on their way to multi-platinum status at Christmas with key singles to corne," says Stringer. But behind the scenes, Stringer - who bas been at the helm of Sony Music UK for 

During his address at the présentation, Stringer set the tone 
SINGLES CHART SCORES 

iar than in any previous year I can " 'etely re-focused 

and colleagues of the pressures facing both sides of the business. ■Record companies 

   Itisperhaps Top Top Total Stringer's former 
profile activity in 

pressure internally to reach more difficuit goals. Erternal 
work and in the global digital dawn we face the pressures of piracy, copying and the 

internally from a parent 

INCredible 0 results in a c uncertainty," But while the bigger Sony TV picture inevitably Figures c underpins any major positions company's activities (Brackets these days, Stringer market sh 

ALBUMS CHART SCORES alongside it UK No 1s Top Top Top Total répertoire with 10s 20s 40s hits international appeal." he says. 5 5 0(1)11(1) More recently. 4(1) 0 5 9(1) Epie finally Epie S2 

With few of the company's newer UK- signed artists yet ready to reiease big new albums, it is little surprise that many of the 
EMI. H : fledgling label's first acts, including Italy's Jolly Music, He is also poised to announce a high-profile signing imminently, as soon as 

Meanwhile, Epio's Christmas priorities Travis, we have records have already been earmarked with 

liHIROQUAI: 4 Ftink Odyssey - S2 (Seplember 3) S2's last album reiease of 2001 is Sony's key UK-signed priority and will be supported with a second single, You Give Me Something, on November 5, ahead of a full UK tour in February. SPOOKS; Sweet Revenge - Atlemls/Epic (Seplember 3) The StarGate-remlxed third single from the 100,000-selling album S.I.O.S.O.S. Vol 1 is set to follow a number 
fourth single before the end of the year. ED CASE S SWEET1EIBIE: Wtio? - Columbio (Seplembet 3) Garage producer Ed Case kicks off his solo deal with this cool collaboration. A further single and début album v/ill follow early in 2002. KEIL DIAMOND: Tbree Chord Opéra - Columbio 

(Seplembet 3) As his US profile is back on track (thanks to Smash Mouth's cover of his evergreen l'm A Believer), Diamond is back in his own right. MANIC STREET PREACHERS: let Robeson Slng - Epie (Seplember 10) The third single from Know Your Enemy (which has sold 290,000 copies) will be followed on Seplember 24 by Louder Than War, a DVD/VHS reiease of their Cuba gig. BEN FOLDS: Rocking The Suburbs - Epie (Seplember 10) Following the recent single of the same name, Fold's début solo set will be backed by a UK arena tour supporting James. STOHE GOSSARD: Boyleol - Epie (Seplember 10) TH. i. «,,, D—asiss; gujtarisfs second fu|| This is the Pearl Ja 
BOB DïlAH: Love & Thell - Columbio (Seplember 

Stringer's crentive i 

pave the way for Ht 
Sony's UK chairman/CEO of nine months, Rob Stringer, says he is e|er 

112 managing director ses' highest chart Nick Raphaël arrived «v/e 2/9/01. Sony's from BMG in March r was 13.5% making and was quick to ite group. Columbia, make his mark by 
biggest Company, act Cradle Of Filth. 

0(2) 0 0 0(2) Positiva chief Kevin 0(9) 0(5) 0(2)0(16) Robinson was : cover 2001 releases' highest chart joining the company ns in the 35 weeks to w/e 2/9/01. to start a joint its dénoté compilation chart hits). Sony's venture imprint, share for the half year was 13.5% making lllustrious, after lird biggest corporate group. Columbia, the months of biggest company, contributed 7.1% to this, protracted lie, the nimh biggest company contributing negotiation with his   former employer 

m 

' advertisîng budgets. The long-awaited retum of Michael Jackson with Invincible, Macy Gray's second album The id, Anastacia's Not That Kind and Jennifer Lopez's J-Lo will be leading the label's focus in the ail-important festive period. Sister label Columbia has also identified the albums it will be repromoting in the coming months: Destiny's Child, Wheatus, Wyclef Jean and Tram will ail be experiencing serious marketing activity. The company's continued reliance on US répertoire is highlighted as the only UK- signed acts featuring on Columbia's reiease 

schedule are ne Case and Hundred Reasons. It is a situation Columbia is looking to address, with new materiai due from Al and new signings such as Steve Balsamo in early 2002. Meanwhile head of dance Graham Bail has been busy overhauling Sony's dance activities at INCredible, scoring a Top 40 entry for the first reiease earlier in the summer through new dance singles imprint Direction. A further six singles are fortheoming on Direction, while INCredible itself is hoping to succeed in a crowded dance compilations market with albums 

HAKWEU; New - Columbia (Seplember 10) The UK reiease of Now - which sold 296,000 units to début at one in the US - will be followed by a single, Get To Know Ya, on Seplember 24. Maxwell is currently on a US tour with Alicia Keys and will visit the L " ' 
album's second single later in the year. MACY CRAY: The id - Epie (Seplember 17) This is a Sony priority reiease following the crossover success of On How Life Is. The album's leading track, Sweet Baby, is released this week 10 BREE1ER: Venus S Mars - Columbia (Seplember 24) This is the début single from a British neweomer. SARAH CONNOR ieal. TQ: lel's Gel Bach To Bed Boy - Epie (Oclober 1) The German vocalist is looking to repeat her Euro holiday destination success with this début reiease. SUPER FURRY ANIMAIS: Rings Around The World - Epie (Oclober 1) A second single, Rings Around *  i the Mercury- 

SYSTEH OF A DOWN; Chep Suey - Columbia (Oclober 8) The current success of their album Toxicity will be supported by this single. Bond 01 Brothers: Hichnel Knmen - Sony Classicol (Oclober 8) The appearance of this orchestral score from the Steven Spielberg & Tom Hanks co-produced 10-part drama will coincide with BBCa's broadeast of the sériés in early October. LEONARD COHEN: Ten New Songs - Columbia (Oclober 15) A rare reiease of new materiai from the legend, ÏY OSBOURNE: Down To Eorlb - EpiC (Oclober 15) The vétéran ' , artist's comeback solo 

Columbia (Oclober 1) The artist/producer follows up 1998's Life In 1472 solo album with guest appearances from Ludacris, Jadakiss, Nate Dogg and Jay-Z. 
Jamiroquai; heavywelght marketing catnpalgn runs through to the festive season 
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SONY - AUTUMN PRODUCT PRE VIEW 

! overhaul and string of new signings 

jomestic breakthroughs in the future 
lering the fourth quarter with a broad spectrum of potentiel winners, while work continues building a new UK rester. By James Roberts 

3 other end of the spectrum, a league of rock acts star in Sony's schedule. System Of A Down, "ittie and Hundred Reasons will bi long-awaited solo comeback 

: in with Channel 4), rsure (mixed by Sasha & John lustlc Chill-Out and God's iras also bolstered Sony's re home-grown R&B world with So-Urban, which is about to first major UK garage signing. 

an command. The band's fifth album, A unk Odyssey, is released today (Monday) nd the accompanying he 

THE OTHERS OSI: Alejnndro imenabar - Sony Closslcol (Oclolier ISIh) Starring Nicole Kidman and produced by Tom Cruise, The Others is the English-language début from much-heralded Spanish director Alejandro Amenabar, who has also composed this 
HICHJEl (ACKSON; Invincible - Epie (Oclobet 22) Jackson's first album sinoe ISSS's HIStory is le most highly- 

festive season and beyond. The aibum will be supported by a second single. You Give Me Something, in November. "Jamiroquai will be taking up our tims the rest of the year, although we are laying the groundwork for singles by two new acts," says S2 managing director Muff Winwood. The two acts Winwood and his team are developing are dance-based Heist and mainstream indie rock four-piece Halo. Also recently signed to S2 on a solo deal is Rhianna, who was previousiy vocalist for the label's soul act LSK. Looking further ahead, 
Colurabin (Oclobet 22) This album will preceded by the single Where The P in October and the promotion is likely iu include a slot at the Mobos. KITTIEt Orocle - Epie (Oclobet 29) The hardcoi female rock act return with their second album, which includes a cover of Pink Floyd's Run Like Hell. Following a one-off 

rty At 

and a Sony Worldwide priority. The single You Rock My World is due to précédé the album on October 8. CHARLOTTE Cl  Sony Clossicnl (Oclobet 22) Church's fourth album includes Broadway standards, classical opéra arias, traditional songs and brand new compositions. At the âge of 15, Charlotte has already sold more than 1.1m albums in the UK. INCUBUS: Hotning View-Epie (Oclobet 22) Following their recent sold-out Brixton Academy show, Incubus will support this album with a UK tour early in 2002, A single, Wish You Were Here, will be released in November. IRAVIS TRIT: Down The Rond I Go - Columbio (Oclobet 22) The country artist has already reached the Billboard country Top 10 and gone gold with hait a million sales for this album in the US. IAGGED EDGE: |ogged llllle Thtill - 
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S2 is pr and Reef in 2002, ide from Jamiroquai, Sony Mi 
Church, whose fourth album Enchantment is heading Sony Classical's list of releases with mainstream appeal. The release will be supported by a BBC2 documentary on the singer in November. The division is also expecting orossover success with a number of film-based soundtracks, including Band Of Brothers, a Michael Kamen score accompanying a new Steven Spielberg and Tom Hanks co-production of the same name. 

release. the band return for a full UK tour in early 2002. |IIL SCOTT: The Expérience - Epie (Oclobet 29) The Philadelphia-based nu-soul pioneer returns with the follow-up to the critically- acclaimed début album Who Is Jill Scott?. DESIINY'S CHILO: Eittolions - Columhiit (November 5) This album favourite, a cover of the Bee ' nd a hit for Samantha Sang, kiok-starts a significant repromotion of the album 

Animais, whose groundbreaking aibum and DVC Rings Around The World has gi\ Company a serious chance of s year's Mercury Music Prize, du announced on September 11, The ba 
Though Stringer may say it is early days yet for the opération he is building on Great Marlborough Street, he is certainiy entering 

potential winners. Striking lucky with those "wild cards' will merely stregthen Sony's 

TRAIN: Somelhing Mote - 
Following the breakthrough success of Drops Of Jupiter, a second single from their début album will coincide with a full-scale marketing 
Christmas. IENNIFER LOPEI: Ultreal-Eplc (November 0) The fourth single to be lifted from the album J-Lo has been remixed and features guest vocals from rapper Ja Rule. The follow-up to Ain't It Funny will relaunch the album, which will feature 

year's Skull & Bones will be preceded by a single, October 22. The 

MARC0ANTHONY: Ibc - ^ Columbio (November 12) The Latin singer- songwriter returns wi second album. It will preceded by a single, Tragedy, or 

Clsipson) ahead of repromotion of their eponymous début 
HUNORED REASONS: EP - Columbio (November 12) The UK rock act who were signed earlier this year should build on a strong live fanbase with this EP. NAS: Slillmollc - Columbio (Novembet 12) Salute Me (The General) will be issued as a promo- only Street single ahead of album release, A commercial single release is unconfirmed. IESSICA SIMPSON: A llllle Bit - Columbio (November T9) Following her recent second album Irrésistible, the sub-Britney teenager lifts another track as a single. CREED; Ibc - Epie (November 19) The multi- platinum US phenomenon look set to : of the world's 



AUTUMH PRODUCT PREVIEW - VIRGIN 

EMBRACE: Il fou've Never Been - Nul (Seplember 3) TTiis third album from the Yorkshire indie rockers is a key priority for Hut and cornes hot on the heels of a summer of festival outings including Gig on the Green and V2001. The band were assisted on production by Badly Drawn Boy and Gomez knob twiddler Ken Nelson. HARIAH CARET Glltler - Virgin (Seplember 10) Carey's rescheduled album may well benefit from the extra publicity generated by her recent "breakdown". and is set to receive a significant boost into the Christmas market when the film of the same name premières 
BOI SCAGGSrVg - VirginTsepiember 10) Vétéran Scaggs has delivered his first album of new material for more than seven years. It features collaborations with Palch (best known for his days in Toto), Kortchmar (Don Heniey. James Taylor) and Hargrove (D'Angelo). VICTORIA BECKHAM: Viclorln Bechhnm - Virgin (Oclnber 1)The poshest Spice Girl's début long player is currently scheduled to be released two weeks after her début solo single Not Such An Innocent Girl bids to 

further singles are yet scheduled in the run-up to Christmas. Hichnel Nymnn: film Husic 1980-2001 - Virgin (Oclober 5) The godfather of minimalist 

Greenaway films The Draughtman's Contract, Drowning By Numbers and The Cook, The Thief, His Wife and Her Lover, KEIIS; Wonderinnd - Virgin (Oclober 15) In the 

UB40: Covet Dp - Virgin (Oclober 22) The Birmingham reggae vétérans mark their 21st anniversary with thls new studio album, prevlewed by the double A-side single Since I Met Vou Lady/Sparkle of My Eyes to be released on October 8. ICECUBE: Grenlesl Hils-Virgin (Oclober 22) US rap and film vétéran Ice Cube receives the Greatest Hits treatment, summing up the past 10 years of his prolificl 

rétrospective will initially corne in a limited-edition, double-CD package with the second dise 
Sï KRAVinaenny - Virgin (Oclober i 29) The US schizophrénie, self- styled funk rock god is set to reappear with his sixth studio album - the first airing of new material for three years. _ 

AT0MIC KITTEN: YOU Ate- Innocenl (Novembet S) Award-winning writing duo Wayne Hector and Steve Mack (Westlife) penned this number, which has been chosen as the sixth release from the Kittens' début album. It is designed to keep the hugeiy- 

SIHPIE HINDS: Besl 01 - Virgin (Noïember 5) With Eagie gearing up to release a new Simple Minds studio album, Virgin has decided to revisit the band's back catalogue for the first Simple Minds best of since 1992's chart-topping Glittering Prize 81/92. SN00P D0GG; Grenlesl Nlls - Virgin (November 8) The US rapper's prolific 10-year career is on a 16-track greatest hits 

(November 12) The Roliing Stones frontman sets out 
oldest swingers in town stlll has what it takes with his fourth solo album, the first sii 

rdbya 

> 

Wandering Spirit. An as yetuntitled single is scheduled for release i October 29 to support 
MARTINE HcCUTCHEON: album - Innocenl (November 19). Innocent neatly plans to tie in with McCutcheon's current portrayal of Eliza Doolittle in My Pair Lady at London's Théâtre Royal for an as-yet-untitled album featuring classic songs from the musioals. T1HBAIAND S HAG00; Indecenl Proposol - Virgin (Novembet 19) Made famous by his associations with the late Blackground/ Virgin artist Aaliyah and his subséquent production work with artists as diverse as Missy Elliott and Beck, Timbaland teams up with rapper partner Magoo once again for 

Too Close, cruising into the top spot. The band's début album - as yet untitled - is scheduled to appear on November 26, preceded by another single, If Vou Corne Back, which is scheduled to hit stores on November 12. EMMA BUNTON: Ibn-Virgin (December) A follow-up to Take My Breath Away from Bunton's spring album Is scheduled to boost sales into the Christmas market. The third single from A Girl Like Me will look to deiiver a second 

Restructure focuses Virgin on UK hits 
With his new structure in place, Paul Conroy can now concentrate on upgrading the company's UK roster, reports Mary-Louise Harding 

T lt 
: team at Virgin UK can reflect or 

I triomphant year as they digest the latest senior management adjustment and focus on working the crucial fourth quarter release 
Paul Conroy's expected imminent appointment of a Virgin label managing director neatly emphasises the structural évolution the Virgin UK président has sought to instil during the past two years. "We now have a new person to refresh the Virgin area, which is extremeiy positive for us," he says. Conroy's main impetus in designing the new structure is doubtless fuelled by the désire to revive the Virgin label's A&R focus following the end of the Spice Girls phenomenon. It is dear that part of the thinking behind the new structure is to allow Dave Boyd to focus on Hut, the imprint which is home to artists such as Richard Ashcroft and Gomez, and Hugh Goldsmith to focus on Innocent while enabling Virgin to concentrate on "one thing and one thing only" - breaking UK ac "I vrill now have my three m< ' which means the next year c exciting for us." says Conroy. The Virgin Group - and in particular Innocent - enjoyed a cracking start to tire year when Atomic Kitten s Whole Again fiouted the airplay police to become one of the biggestselling singles of the year. It also piaced Virgin just behind Polydor as runner-up to the first quarter market share crown. The company slipped into third place 

V 

te first si) 9.2% market cess with Atomic re set to top the 

with 29% of ail its singles having reached the number one spot, Ne while 75% have charted in the Top 10 and Singles 3 100% in the Top 40. Albums 1 An upbeat Goldsmith Compilations 4 says the label's Figures cover Vlq breakthrough this year 2/9/01. Virgin's has been about focus year was 9.2% i and reflecting the 

VIRGIN CHART SCORES 

focus, and keeping a aman oui tightly-run opération," he says. He adds he intends to maintain the label's eight- strong team into the next year as he concentrâtes on the 
Blue's fledgling 

"S2 has shown consistently that you can run a small, boutique opération but stlll bring in a lot of money," he says. 

Elsewhere, with Dave Boyd focusing exclusively on Hut - whose key priority for the fourth quarter is Embrace - and the renewed attention being devoted to upgrading Virgin's domestio ro:     te company t lez t share positions on both singles and albums in the first quarter of 2002. The international push is led by the much- publiclsed release of Virgin's first album frorr Mariah Carey, alongside new sets by the like: of Lenny Kravitz, Daft Punk (a iive album) anc relative neweomer Kelis, who was présent in London last week at the unveiling of the nominations for this year's Mobo Awards, which she will be co-hosting. Meanwhile, the company plans to continue its campaign for Janet Jackson's Ali For You album wi 

Mariah Carey and Daft Punk are strong. Tn happy with what we've got - ifs really important we fire on ail cylinders," says 

heading. "Innocent is 
and the (ifth-ranUed corporate group. Il albums market share was 6.7%, placlng il records, they're he company rankings and making il ihe sixth getting stronger These may be changing «mes at : company is embarking on a nev 
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UK ONLINE MUSIC AWARDS_01:. 

UK ONLINE MUSIC AWARDS_01:. 
DATE:. SEPTEMBER 27_01 
VENUE:. OCEAN MUSIC VENUE, LONDON_ 

THE SHORTLISTS FOR THIS YEARS AWARDS:. 
atomic kitten for atomickitten.com CRAIG DAVID FOR CRAIGDAVID.CO.UK FIVEFORFIVEWORLD.COM GERIHALLIWELL FOR GERI-HALUWELLCOM 
□ BEST DANCEARTIST ONLINE:. gabrielle for gabrielle.co.uk/underground fatboy sum for gutterandstars.com JUDGE JULES FOR JUDGEJULES.NET MJ COLE FOR MJCOLE.COM 
□ BEST ROCK/ALTERNATIVE ART1ST ONLINE:. gorillaz for gorillaz.com MANIC STREET PREACHERS FOR MANICS.CO.UK RAD10HEAD FOR RADIOHEAD.COM SUPERGRASS FOR SUPERGRASS.COM U2 FOR U2.COM 
□ BEST INTERNATIONAL ARTISTONUNE:. britney spears. DAFT punk, ump BIZKIT, MADONNA. MARILYN MANSON, O-TOWN 
□ BEST MAJOR LABEL ONUNE:. BMG FOR CUCK2MUSIC.COM SONY FOR GOPOPHITS.COM SONY FOR HARDPLACE.NET 

□ BEST BUSINESS TO BUSINESS SITE. 3QSOUND.COM HILTONGROVE.COM MEDIAEXTRANET.CO.UK MEDIAWAREHOUSE2.COM SONYMUSICSTUDIOS.COM 
BURNITELUECOM 

□ BEST ONLINE PR0M0T10NALCAMPAIGN:. GORILLAZ MTV'S STEREO MPS OXIDE & NEUTRINO:. CALUN" ALL MCS 
THE BEATLES 

GORILlAZ.COM MINISTRYOFSOUND.COM ROBBIE WILLIAMS MEDIA PLAYER THEBEATLES.COM WARPRECORDS.COM 

□ BEST ONLINE UVE MUSIC EVENT:. BACKSTAGE AT THE BRITS 2001 MADONNA UVE FROM BRIXTON ACADEN MONTREAUX JAZZ FESTIVAL NEIL FINN UVE FROM AUCKLAND RADIOHEAD UVE FROM SOUTH PARK 

BOOK NOW TO AV01D DISAPPOINTMENT:. TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE AT THE SHOW, CALL-. 020 7579 4403 
PUT YOUR COMPANY IN THE UMELIGHT:. FOR SP0NS0RSH1P AND PR0M0T10NAL OPPORTUNITIES CALU. 020 7579 4244 
WWW.UK0NL1NEMUSICAWARDS.COM 

#4. 
new mediaicreative IfXHoOl 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
□□□□Cl 
of the week 

VIVALDI - LATE VIOLIN CONCERTOS; Including | Concerto in C major RV177 and Concerto in minor RV273. Carmignola; Venice Baroque Orchestra/Marcon (Sony Classîcal SK 89362). Giuliano Carmignola's Sony Classical début dise won many critical admirers, capturing a • ■ - recommendation and proving that the Italian 1 front rank of period-instrument players. His second releàse includes six world première recordings of Vivaldi's late concertos, an enterprise made ail the more worthwhile by the input of vétéran producer Wolf Erichson and the rhetorical vitality and 

CLASSICALnews by Andrew Stewart 
HUSIO CHOICE TO EXMND PROGRAMME RANGE Music Choice, the pan-European digital music I ambitious i coverage a   programme content. The service is currently availabie to 5m homes in the UK through Sky Digital's interactive télévision (iTV) 

freshness of playing favi colleagues. This is a ke; in the classical press ai 
I by Carmignola and his Venetian elease for Sony, backed by advertis a heavyweight marketing campaign. ing 

R E V I E W S For records mleased up to September 172001 R STRAUSS: An Alpine Symphony; Der Rosenkavalier - First waltz sequence. Czech Philharmonie Orchestra/Ashkenazy 

ne marketed by BMG 

instruments and p virtuosity. Vladimir 

that charts the ascent of a great mountain. It is advertised in Gramophone and elsewhere in the specialist press. SIBELIUS: Lemminkâlnen Suite; Pohjola's Daughter; The Bard. London Symphony Orchestra/Davis (RCA Red Seal 74321 68945-2). Sir Colin Davis is recognised among the world's great Sibelius conductors, a position upheld in this new 
legends, Davis's RCA Red Seal reiease of the composer's first and fourth symphonies won a Gramophone Award, adding to the 

issue. The dise w 
classical reiease for September. DONIZETTI - THE THREE QUEENS: Anna Bolena; Maria Stuarda; Roberto Devereux. Sills, Verrett, Burrows, Plishka, etc. (Westminster 471 227-2 (7CD)). Beverly Sills is the star of the show in three of although the t, playing and conducting are every bit as distinguished. These recordings date from the late Sixties and early Seventies 

1 

The Legacy, Press r catalogue 
quality and inspired performances as Donizettis Anna Bolena, This bt is backed by a heavyweight marketing campaign for"-- 

MacCallum's considérable experience of the record industry includes a long stint as senior vice président of Sony Classical International. Her arrivai at Music Choice underlines the broadcaster's détermination to raise its profile as a leading classical music resource, backed also by a relationship with Gramophone magazine and the appointment of an external PR consultant. Music Choice is set to cover the Gramophone Awards from London's Barbican Centre on October 19, while Jolly has established Music Choice programme sélection of the latest < Janemarie Collen, dir 
broadcaster's growing imber of artist interviews as a clear PR companies. An 'impulse belng developed and tested as part of the Music Choice TV screen format for likely introduction in the first or second quarter of 2002. "For people who don't live within easy reach of a record retailer, this will be a great way for them to 

add to their CD collections," says Collen. Supported by the experience of promoting Nigel Kennedy's The Four Seasons at EMI, Collen is convinced that it is possible to broaden what she describes as people's often biinkered view of classical music. "The service offered by Music Choice gives access to six dedicated classical channels, aimed at everyone from absolute neweomers to confirmed classical fans," she says. "We work hard with Gramophone magazine, by sponsoring the Editor's Choice category in their annual Awards, to place ourselves at the forefront of the industry. I want the record industry to take us seriously." 
DIMITRIHVOROSTOVSKY SIGNS DEIOS DEA1 Russian baritone Dimitri Hvorostovsky, a long-standing fixture of the Philips Classics catalogue, has signed to American classical label Delos for a three-record deal. His first Delos dise is scheduled for UK reiease in November, offering a programme of popular Neapolitan songs that should appeal to the artisfs loyal fan base. Hvorostovsky's plans, with the label include a dise of Verdi arias, exploring familiar répertoire from Otello, 

i title-role of 1 Grand Opéra this only a privilège for me to continue recording," says Hvorostovsky, "but working with Delos is wonderful. They are incredibly accommodating of my ideas, and have the highest artistic standards I can imagine. That means I can go into the studio and really concentrate on making great music." Andrew Stewart can be contactée! by e-ma// at: AndrewStewaratSicompuserve.com 
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David Walker 

1944-2001 

You rocked ourworld. 
You will be greatly missed. 

from ail yourfriends at Universal Music UK 

/ITn UNIVERSAL 
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The world leader in copy protection and digital rights management technologies 
Over 4 billion CD Roms, DVD and VHS videos protected 
For further information email safeaudio@macrovision.com 
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RELEASED ON SEPTEMBER 17, 2001 - R E V I E W S 
BnOQDB 

of the week 
KYL1E MINOGUE: Can't Get You Dut Of My Head (Parlophone CDRS6562). The latest     of Ky|je s with this taster  -| ; . for her second Parlophone album. This crédible popdance tune penned by Cathy Denis becomes unstoppable after multiple listens. A revealmg video and healthy airplay (it is B-listed at Radio One) should secure another high chart position. The package includes the previously unreleased Boy and Rendezvous At Sunset. 0 

5872322). The New Acoustic Movement torchbearers follow their acclaimed collaboration with Kinobe with this stately 3 their third album Ten Songs 
siMGLEreiMei/vs 

VICTORIA BECKHAM; nksV j 'JW Not Such An Innocent 
GirI (virgin VSCDT1816). After the Truesteppers collaboration, Posh finally olo single 

packed DVD, Sunship and Robbie Rivera plus the new track In Your Dreams. O PPt1-'': -! TRAVIS: Side (Independiente ISOM54MS). Travis's penchant for single titles with four letters beginning with S continues with this second offering from the all-conquering The Man Who album. Expect extensive airplay and the impressive UFO- themed video to conjure more sales out of its parent album. O IAN BROWN: F.E.A.R. (Polydor 5872842). This precursor to the album Music From The Spheres is an ambitious string-led track marked by the philosophical worldview of the ex-Stone Roses frontman. Intriguing yet ultimately a disappointment, this Radio One C-listed single looks unlikely to win Brown any new admirers. O ESEa BASEMENT JAXX: Jus I Kiss (XL Recordings XLS136CDEP). The highlight from the South London duo's current album Rooty finally receives a late summer release after months of building at club level. It is accompanied by a cool web campaign with full track and video streaming. O COSMIC ROUGH RIDERS: The Pain Inside (Poptones MC5052SCD). The fourth single 
fs that hc 

success with Révolution (In The Summertime?), which reached the Top 40. The group have further national dates throughout September and October. DJ TIESTO: Urban Train (Virgin VCRD95). Tiesto's rising profile should heip him score his biggest success to date. This track has been on steady rotation at the key festivals 
FUTURE SOUND OF LONDON: Papua New Guinea (Jumpin1 & Pumpin' CDSTOT44). This dance classic still sounds unusually fresh 10 years down the line. It has been reworked by a variety of producers including Simian, who deconstruct the original and construct one of their ramshackle woozy numbers around it. BEN & JASON: The Wild Things (Go Beat 

heavy Oliver Klein mix. SATOSHI TOMBE: Atari (Direction 6714806). Fresh from club success with Love In Traffic, Tomiie returns with this smooth track featuring Japanese singer Chari. Having already featured on Sander Kleinenberg's Global Underground mix CD, should win a warm response at retail. 
Alcoholic (EMhChry: CDCHSS5130). This piano- led emotionaily-charged ' was added to Radio One (B- list), Xfm, Virgin, MTV, The 

□□□□Cl 
of ihe week 
MACY GRAY: The id (Epie 67188262). The title track Sweet Baby (featuring  ni Erykah Badu) is a l strong, catchy-laden  number that has won the heart  vo (B-list), placing it just within The album should similarly sweeten the 1 fîrst effort in enough numbers to make this " "re autumn/winter coffee-table 

ALBUMrei/zeiys 

f Radio One (A-list) and Top 20 airplay chart. fans of her of the biggest 

About You. The ne shifted ti Sound since the duos 1999 album Emoticons, so chart success could be theirs for the taking this time around. LOVE TATTOO: Drop Some Drums (Positiva CDITV162). This tribal house track from Australia's Stephen Allkins was initially released as a white label. Backed by DJs from Fatboy Slim to X-Press 2, it now receives a full UK run with three new mixes. SING-SING: Tegan (Poptones MC5050S). This pop duo unleash a synth-based single taken from their forthcomlng début album. Their first single on Poptones is a limited- edition seven-inch that leans towards an Eighties electronic sound, and follows last year's well-received Feels Like Summer. DISLOCATED STYLES; Fire In The Hole (Roadrunner 23203343). Fresh from dates at Reading and Leeds (not to mention the Kerrangl Awards), the latest rockers to cross the pond are making friends in the UK. With a funkier edge than most of their nu-metal peers, they look in a good position to build their profile with this release. ABC; Peace And juility (Mercury PEACECJ1). Having recently supported Robbie Williams on his sell-out UK stadium tour, the Eighties 
material featured on their recent Best Of album. This track showeases their authentic vocais and laidback Eighties beats. R KELLY: Feelin' On Yo Booty (Jive 9252592). Taken from his fifth album which has enjoyed multi-platinum success, this laidback R&B track receives a mix from Kelly himseif as weli as additional Dirty South and Hypnosis remlxes. Originally a ballad on the album, the track précédés a UK tour, Kelly's first in five years. JAMES HOLDEN: One For You (Dîrection/Silver Planet SILVER34). This hypnotic slice of progressive trance from rising star Holden is currently buming up dancefloors in Ibiza and beyond. Alongside 

i: When The Sky Cornes Down Down On Your Head (Southpaw PAWCD2). This is wistful, contemplative meiancholia from brothers Stuart and David Nicol. On this début they are joined by Sean O'Hagan and members of Arab Strap and Mojave 3. It is a seamless blend of leftfield songwriting and dreamy textures sprinkled with poignant subtle strings. iwro.l *4 SAMANTHA MUMBA; Gotta Te You (Polydor 5892502). Originally released last year, tt ' 
Over ai Mobos. Ultimately a pure pop album with an R&B head, it deserves ail the attention this re-release will no doubt give it. ' ' O DARUDE: Before The Storm (Neo 74321 
includes the Scandinavian dance act's Top Five singles F 

(Rotter's Golf Club RGCCD001). I Tenniswood goes it alone or " début for his Two Lone Swordsmen partner Andrew Weatherall's nascent label. The nine pièces of lean yet affecting electro threaten to surpass Tenniswood's day-job band at times. Fans of the esoteric will love this thhlling ride round the underbelly of dance. TORI AMOS; Strange Little Girls (East West/Atlantic 7567 834 862). Preceding a mammoth US tour, the US artist is set to release her sixth album with her familiar folky flourishes and haunting vocals. Very much a thoughtful, melancholy collection, it includes songs by Depeche Mode, Lennon/McCartney and Lou Reed, VARIOUS: Groovejet - The Compilation (Pagan PAGANCD1015). Club hits from acts such as Hybrid, Fatboy Slim and Moloko converge on this collection themed around Groovejet events around the globe. 
memory-jogger for those who attended. VARIOUS: The Latin Sound of Pacha (Tommy Boy TBCD1522). This is a funky Brazilian beat-laden affair that benefits from 

the mixing skills of résident DJ Kiko Navarro. With tracks from Bob Sinclar and Masters At Work, this jazz-fiecked collection is a perfect breezy summer listen. VARIOUS; God's Kitchen - The True Sound of a Clubbing Summer (INCredible 5044892). This fruit of a 
God's Kitchen and Sony is an unashamed trip to the nation's trancier, more commercial dancefloors. It may not win critlcal acclalm but, as the success of lan Van Dahl shows, demand remains huge, VARIOUS: House Warming 01 (R.02 REP4947). Released by Repertoire - the label behind the Comfort Zone chillout lection of deep rkings of er, Bent and Everything But The GirI, it should help warm up the early days of autumn. | VARIOUS: Skye ts The Breaks IV H (Harmless HURTCD036). U Relentless unleash 

I of Seventies soul and 1 funk tunes sampled by l's dance acts. Alongside tracks from n Starr, The Turties and The Emotions, " h of funk nuggets well worth investigatmg. VARIOUS: Steve Rachmad In The Mix (Music Man MMCD 014). Sublime yet funked-up techno from Amsterdam-born DJ Steve Rachmad, In The Mix weaves wave after wave of hypnotic beats with energetic passion. Steeped in the US Détroit scene, Rachmad now counts among his fans Laurent Garnier, Sven Vath and Cari Cox. RASITES; Urban Régénération (Jet Star JSCD1013). With the likes of Morgan Héritage broadening the appeal of roots reggae, Jet Star has high hopes for this London-based outfit. A promising début, it deserves to reach a wider audience. VARIOUS: Foundations Granité (Bedrock F0UND2CD). Following the successful US release of its Foundations album, Bedrock unleashes this new collection of unreleased tracks. Mixes of club hits from acts such as Jimmy Van M, Bedrock and Steve Lawler should attract the many fans of the label. 
Heur new releases O Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at; www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

20 singles onto TOTP. mten in the band Is justifiably hotting up in anticipation of 
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NEW BELEASES - for week starting september 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 275 • YEAR 10 DATE: 10,249 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES RATTI LABELLE: Patti LaBelle/Tasty 
i mlTi 

distributors 
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can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4171; e-mail; olawrence@ubminternational.coin 
NEW RELEAS 
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HOME ENTERTAINMENT - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

WILL SUPER FURRY ANIMAIS ALBUM f 

ADOPTION OF DVD FORMAT BY THE «1 
As the unprecedented 
success of DVD continues 
in the UK, the music industry 
is finally beginning to realise 
the potential of the format. 
Claire Bond reports. 

3S been, the challenge of 
never going to be accomplished overnight. So it is that, to the naked eye, DVD remains a clear runner-up to clunky old VHS in market share ternis. Nonetheless, since DVD's launch in 1998 the format has seen phénoménal growth, with software sales volumes growing from 190,000 in 1998 to 16.6m in 2000. This year alone has seen an increase in sales volume of 134% to date, in comparison with a 16% increase for VHS 
quarter sti le DVD lo rn VHS yet further. Of the 
own a VCR, 1.7m are now the proud owners of a DVD player. The DVD Committee of the British Video Association (BVA) expects to hit 2m by Christmas, 

\J <3® 

sales are up by an amazing 134 sin 

c D A 

www.cda.de CDA Compact Disc Limited, 5th Floor, Régal House, 68 London Road 
Twickenham, Middx., TW1 3QS 
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LRlIilBï ADAM WOODS - HOME ENTERTAINMENT 

SUCCESS INSPIRE 

INDUSTRY? 

sL 

m 
which corne built into computers. The DVD Committee intends to initiale a stratégie marketing campaign for the fourth quarter that will broaden the appeal of DVD out beyond maies in their twenties and thirties and towards the key family market. "We want to try and illustrate an appeal to families to show what DVD can do forthem," says DVD Committee spokesperson Alison Moran. 'Dur fortheoming generic DVD campaign includes the input of a number of manufacturers and distributors and is looking to demystify the issues surrounding DVD," The national campaign is expected to include a number of éditorial features in family press and women's consumer magazines as well as the distribution of a promotional leaflet. The committee aims to broaden the appeal of the DVD market, expanding their target audience. 

more seriously now, continue to develop says Daly. "We are s stages, but people a certainly warming to the format." Certainly, the changing face of High Street video departments providt ample evidence of 

surrounding both the sets of DVD hopes to music industry's appréciation of ' further support, ire taking DVD 

Anthony Daly: Sonopress is planning 
announced impressive ann week trading figures, which have been partly attributed to the rapid growth in the DVD market. "Feature films and music DVD f been the areas of fastest change, now accounting for the majority of sales 

s genres in our îs," says Dawson. lugh VHS Inues to produce 

s music Industry 
regard to the fate of VHS, 

DVD quality. It doesn't dégradé, unlike VHS 

'People are taking DVD more 
seriously now. We are still in 
the early stages, but people 
are warming to the tormaf DVD at prese"t 

- Anthony Daly, Sonopress 
performance of DVD and o develop représentation.   i spent re-fitting our stores this year in anticipation of the next six months' growth on the format," says HMV product manager for UK and Ireland lan Dawson. The chain recently 

"At the current rate of growth DVD is llke|y to overtake VHS in value terms for us in the first quarter of next year. Some big DVD titles have already helped to achieve this in individual weeks," says Dawson. Tag Gordon, video and DVD product manager at Tower Records, is more 

lu singutar wlwnlwes oS ite ii®   Wsw Order and David Gray, The singles market may currently be down around 10% on 2000 - a year in which singles sales decllned by almost 19% - but behind that rather unsettllng state of affaire there is still room for modest success stories. The OVD single Is by no means a fixture of the singles chart - indeed, there have been just 16 chart-ellgible examples this year - but the surprisingly enthuslastic uptake appears to reflect the Increaslng popularity of the format arnong a young, pop-frlendly audience. Universal and Warner labels have been the earliest adoptere of the format as a singles médium. The former bas produced the three best-selling DVDs of the year to date in Hear'Say's Pure And Simple, Limp Bizkit's Rollln' and U2,s Elévation, on Polydor, Interscope/Polydor 
Warner, meanwhile, furnlshes virtually the remalnder of the CIN DVD singles ehart, wlth entrles from Llnkln Park, MUSIC WEEK SEPTEMBER 8 2001 

Order and David Gray, plus two from REM. On the face of it, the opportunity to dlstribute a band's video as a companlon piece to the single is a hugely attractive one, at a tlme when most expensive promos are rarely glimpsed on terrestrlal télévision, and many others are Ignored by satellite channels. The CIN rules on ellgibility are no more strict than those for CD releases, allowing three tracks of up to 20 minutes in total, plus the video for the single edit and a maximum of four other 20-second video clips. Add to this the fact that the costs of authorlng and manufacturing DVDs have fallen conslderably since the release of the UK's first DVD single, Bjork's Ali Is Full Of Love in 1999 on One Little Indlan, and It becomes apparent that hardware pénétration is virtually the only obstacle to a flood of DVD-Video singles. One Little Indian recently released 

TOP 10 DVD SINGLES , PURE AND SIMPLE Hear'Say (Polydor) : ROLLIN' Limp Bizkit (interscope) 1 ELEVATION U2 (Island) \ CRAWLING Linkir Park (Warner Bros) i IMITATION OF LIFE REM (Warner Bros) ; BURN BABY BURN Ash (infectious) ■ THE ROCK SHOW Biink-182 (MCA) I RUN FOR COVER Sugababes (London) I CRYSTAL New Order (London) LO ALL THE WAY T0 RENO REM (Warner Bros) 
its second DVD single, for BJôrk's Hidden Place, and head of marketing Rob Jefferson says the first week sales were roughly équivalent to those of the CD version. Whlle such a resuit tells us much about both the démographie of the singer's fanbase and her réputation for great promos, no such case could be made for Hear'Say, whose Pure And 

3 home cinéma system it is now far more advanced that its Pro-Logic predeoessor." Tower remains committed as ever to VHS, however with the market still remaining relatively strong. "There is certainly still life left in video. Last year saw the largest sales of VHS hardware and 1 believe it has still got a long way to go." The last three years has certainly seen the value of the UK DVD market soar, ciimaxing last year with a total value of £264m. This steady increase has been counteracted by the fluctuating VHS sales, which hit a new peak of £1.104m last year, despite having dropped to a queasy £882m in 1999. The first half of this year has seen DVD sales equate to more than 25% of the video software market. However, as BVA director général Lavinia Carey points 

Simple DVD single sold more than 50,000 copies In March and Aprll - albeit from a total of more than a million sales across ail formats. Understandably, masterlng, authoring and production house Abbey 
formats, and has recently created DVD singles for New Order's Crystal, U2,s Elévation and Emma Bunton's Take My Breath Away. "After the first Bjôrk one, nothing much happened, and then ail of a sudden people have started popping up and requestlng DVD singles," says Creative director Sam Harvey. "Baslcally the costs are putting together the video, which you would do anyway, and then trying to fînd somethlng a bit différent for the extra clips. Glven that record companles are already dolng enhanced CD singles for the average artist, it doesn't actually 
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HOW DVD AND VHS SOFTWARE SALES COMPARE 

I V.i VHS I I DVD 
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HOW INSTALLATION OF DVD PLAYERS HAS GROWN 
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"DVD is 
te early to compare the 
an immature market at 

pattem of sales growth as yet." says Carey, 'Whereas VHS sales grow at Easter and Christmas when they are bought as présents, DVDs are still being tested by the consumer and are often bought (by the consumer) for themselves.' Carey also suggests that the fluctuation in VHS sales may be a reflection on the material being released rather lhan the format itself. "It is often the strength of the product rather than consumer habits that are reflected in sales results. If strong titles are due to corne out you would expect better results," she says. From a music point of view, the field of forthcoming titles is suitably eclectic, with releases planned on behalf of artists as diverse as Sonic Youth, The Clash, Craig 

David and Kylie Minogue. In tote titles were avallable on DVD in of June 2001 - up from just 21 
especially successful in the UK. helping to promote both international titles as well as homegrown talent. "The UK certainly seems 

delivers," says Andy Armstrong, marketing director at Columbia Tristar Home Entertainment UK, which claims half of the DVD Top 10 for the year to date with Snatcf 

"flie UK seems lo have taken format slightly quicker 
to DVD, possibly because Armstrong. "It has performed more stronglyf consumers ore more 

possibly because Armstrong, Columbiî! Tristar cor UK 
sawy and have bought in Of course, it is not just the film industry that is to benefit from recent advances in home entertainment technology. Music videos are aiso Crossing boundaries with a number of DVD-only releases appearing on the market and having an impact on the charts. Super Furry Animais' Rings Around 

The World album - the band's first on Epie - was released as a joint CD/DVD venture, reaching the top spot in the DVD chart and selling in excess of 6,000 copies in its first week on sale. Such success stories have contributed to DVD's burgeoning réputation as the second-most important music genre, not least with the recent launch of DVD-Audio which. along with Super Audio CD, stands as a more-or- less direct competitor to CD. "We really believe in DVD-Audio," says Paul Chesney, Disctronics vice président of DVD sales and marketing, Europe. "As yet there are still not many content providers, and that is uniikely to change before the end of this year. The fourth quarter largely involves promotion of new major releases and this format is more likely to make you appreciate the superior 
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CD & DVD Replication Printing Packaging Warehousing Database Management: Fulfilment Si Distribution 
TSF is a oompany committed to quality in ail we do, ensuring our customers return to us time and «me again. 

Head office; T. 01793 421300 F. 01793 511125 E. sales@tsfltd.co.uk London office: T. 020 8905 3713 www.tsfltd.co.uk 
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Copy deadline: 3 October 
To aduertise in this feature please contact Scott Green on 020 7579 4451 
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(IWI w»a-WHC ms - spmiswmi 
• The most up to date Visual biography of one of 

rock's most enduring characters 
• Disk 1 contains the original "Prime Cuts" documentary complété with rare concert footage and TV appearances 
• Disc 2 contains over 80 minutes of extra features, ail accessible via a unique interactive Alice Cooper gameboard, including: 

- Never before seen VH1 "Behind The Music" interview", brand new exclusive interview with Alice (filmed March 2001), dress rehearsal footage of "Raise Your Fist And Yell" tour, interviews with original band members and much more 
• Dolby Digital 5.1 surround sound and stereo Anamorphic 16:9 widescreen aspect ratio 

Cat No. SDE3002 Release Date: 24th September Dealer Price: £13.61 

• Features One Love Peace concert with electrifying performances from many of Jamica's top stars including Peter Tosh, Dennis Brown and of course, Nlarley himself 
• Also contains 50 minutes of extras including brand new interview footage about the concert, historical documentary and guide to Patois 
• Dolby Digital 5.1 surround sound and stereo 

' Cal Ho. SDE3007 Release Date: 22nd October Dealer Price: £1 

• Concert recording of two day music festival in Germany in 1996, capturing both classic numbers and newer songs from The Band 
• Extra features include backstage band interviews, "Musical Notes" extra track information, animated menu and 3D virtual Jukebox song selector 
• Dolby Digital 5.1 surround sound and stereo 

Cal Ho. SDE3006 Available Now Dealer Price: £10.89 

OTHlR MUSIC DVOS RVftlUBiE 
THE BEATLES STORY Various SDE0003, B0BBY WOMACK Soul Séduction Suprême CMP1007, 

THF ÇTRANGLERS Live At Alexandra Palace CMP1009, LUCIANO PAVAROTTI The Best Is Yet To Corne SDE3001, THt biHHnu pisT0LS Live At The Longhorn CIV1P1004, TANGERINE DREAM The Video Dream Mixes 
CMPlOol MKSME TO IOVE - THE ISLE 0F WIGHT FESTIVAL Various CMP1001 BELINDA CARLISLE Runawa, Live SDE2007 

Sanctuary Dioltal Enlert; 

Sanctuary Digital Entertainment 
luslness Pars Lealherhead Road Cdessington Sumy KT9 2NY Tel: (02^,897^1021^(020^97 

i Group Ltd. Distributed by Pinnade: 01634 873144 
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VISA Rates: Appointments: £35.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
Ail rates subject to standard VAT WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras or Nlck Woodward, Music Week - Classifled Dept. CMP Information Ltd, Ludgate House, 7fb Floor North, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodward Tel; 020 7579 4405 Ail Box Number Replies To flddress flbove 
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; is a fantastic opportunity to join one of the fïve sic majors with an enviable rester of UK and US 

Like most National Accounts rôles, this one is about building sales volume and market share amongst the UK's top retailers. To be successful you will need a commercial business head to forge agreements with big name retailers that maximise the sales potential for ail new releases. You will also need a good understanding of trade marketing to set up effective campaigns with the major retailers. 
It is a hands-on, face to face rôle, dépendent on your ability to develop professional relationships with key buyers. 
So you will need confidence, an infectious enthusiasm and the credibility to communicate and influence persuasively. The pace is fast with new releases every week so you will need to thrive under pressure. 

National Accounts 
Manager 

Compétitive Salary + excellent 
benefits + company car 

n combine ail this with 

s package, fully expensed 

Please send your CV and covering lette 
at Blitz/fOS-IO? High Street, Henie|y Hempstead, Hertfordshirc HP1 BAH or email info@blitzadv.co.uk Closing date - 14th September 2001. 

Lecturer/Senior Lecturer in 
Music Industry Management 

£19,191 - £32,265 pa 
Full time/Part time 

• Research Melhods 
rtainrrx • Finance and HRM for the Music • Intellectual Property Law and Al • Application of Law and Trade Pr 

an application form and job description please contact Personnel, BCUC, ' Queen Alexandre Road, High Wycombe, Bucks HP11 2JZ, or téléphoné (01494) 37 (24 hour answerphone). Email: edavie01@bcuc.ac.uk 

§9 Buckinghamshii ire Chilterns O 

EMI 
AREA SALES & PROMOTIONS MANAGER 

Based South East/South Coast 
We're currentfy looking for an Area Sales & Promotions Manager to sell EMI releases for our labels induding EMirChrysalis, Parlophone, EMI Catalogue, Positiva, Blue Note, Liberty and EMI Gold. The bref is wide ranging and encompasses managing independent retail accounts, developing relationships with key retail, radio and venue contacts and implcmenting innovative sales & promotional campaigns. 
Ideally a graduatc, you will have a sales, promotion or retail background from a record company or music retailer. With impressive influencing skills, the abiiity to organise 
you'll be ready to embrace one of the most rewarding and crédible field based rôles in the industry. Working from home, youll probably live in the West Sussex, Kent or South London area. 

EMI 

TELESAUES - ROCK AND POP 
Reporting to the Rock and Pop album buyer, this position will involve pre- selling of new release and catalogue album imports to an established customer base of multiples and independents. 
The successful applicant is likely to either be in a similar rôle with another importing company, or be in a buying position in a large music store environment. Comprehensive music knowledge is essential along with détermination and confident téléphoné manner. 
Applicants should live within the London postal districts. 

Please send, fax or email your CV to: Scott Patterson, Import Albums, Arabesque Distribution, Network House, 29-39 Stirling Road, 
London W3 Tel: 020-8993-5966 Fax: 020-8993-1396 E-mail: greg@arab.co.nk 

Need to fill a specialised position in the music industry? 
Music Week reaches professionals at the very heart of the industry, so with every advertisment you can be sure to reach ail the right people, attract no timewasters, fewer wannabes and more people with the right specialised background. 

For more information call Daisy on: 020 7940 8605 
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UPPOIHTMEHTS 

WRD WORLDWIDE MUSIC LTD 

SALES MARKETING/ 
ADMIN ASS 

is£--s 

S ARM STUDIOS are seeklng applicants for Ihe positions of: 
TRAINEE 

MAINTENANCE ENGINEER The successful candidate will be responsible for the day to day technical duties at the UK's leading residential studio, Hook End, near Henley. Qualifications should be to a minimum of A-level or 2 years in an associated industry. A basic grounding in 
Applications including CV to: Steve Evans, Sarm West, 8-10 Basing Street, 

When replying to a 
Music Week Box No. 

Please send your détails to 
Box No XXX, Music Week 
Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 

245 Blackfriars Road, 
London SE1 9UR 

BUSINESS T 0 BUSINESS 
   ;   :    «B» C  D d|i . —I 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copydafe.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
Ail rates subject to standard VAX  

TËsjT 

S WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 SUR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodward Tel: 020 7579 4405 AU Box Number Replies To Address Above  

itannia row 
BRITANNIA ROW MUSIC MEDIA BUSINESS CENTRE 

ISLINGTON 
200 SQ FT OFFICE TO LETWITH SMALL SOUNDPROOF MIDI SUITE, VOCAL BOOTH AND LIVE ROOM 

FOR INFORMATION CALL SARAH OR HOLLY ON 020 7226 3377— 

Ganary Islands 
Fuerteventura 

round 

TO LET 750 sq. ft. OFFICE SPACE WITtl ATTACHED SOVNDSTOmOINSE. 

10 

020 7378"8985 or^07%8 701992 

To advertîse your 
property in this 

section please ca 
Nick on 

020 7579 4405 
or Daisy on; 

020 7579 4150 

A Rolled Gold en 
Opportunity 

FANTASTICALLY PRICED SUMMER SALE 
NOW BACK ON UNTIL 31st AUGUST 

TAU, NOW FOR DETAILS 
• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to one million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD's at 

compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4PN 
Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 

E-mail: sales@rolledgold.co.uk 
PROBABLY THE 

BEST WHOUESALER IN THE UK 
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BUSINESS T BUSINESS 
Rates; Business to Business: £20.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy da/e; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 

m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
tes subject to standard VAT  WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREPIT CARDS 

G L A S S I F I E 

VISA (D 
m h2_§l ISpI EIB 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Douas, Muslc Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate House, 7th Floor North, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodward Tel; 020 7579 4405 AU Box Number Replies To flddress flbove  

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 

4 ^gmailers im 
—j 

Pop / R&B / Dance / Rock Specialist 14 Top Ten hils in the UK charts Played Keyboards on ovcr 50 Hils 

red 

Music Week 
Classified 

Call Daisy or 
Nick on: 
020 7579 
4150/4405 

BLÂCKWING su; i ) 

020 7261 0118 

the 
music, video, dvd 

and games 
dispiay specialist 

Slat-wall solutions « CD-DVD &Vinyl browsers j Bespoke displays • Free design & planning 
t 01480 414204 www.internationaldi; 

Classified call Nick or Daisy on; 
020 7579 4150/4405 

—.^v • DVD authoring & duplication -aK^r> 
TC VIDEO •video & cd dupiication 

• video encoding & streaming  ^ twentieth century video , mu|timedia & video production 
• CD business cards 

1:020 8904 6271 w: www.tcvideo.co.uk e: info@tcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 

w/ m 

ftilAP MUSIC 
Ring Jcff Churchill 0797 1701715 

ng. Production & CD Duplication Facility Recording SUjdio 
Consultation wilh our Graphie ^ ' jro-quality packaged CDs ; (no hidden extras) WW W.mapmuSÏC. Spécial Réduction E.P. Package offer with this advert Olassified oall ISIiok or Daisy on: 

  020757941 50/4405 
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inWdnDleV@cmPin,orrnation'com) 
8bout whether to take the monoy or open the box. BJORK is air«~K, a f0^°|ed |ast week - sho's poised foravisrt this November tn niav „!?^y.!>USy .paCklng for Ru8sia whe,e " r8V a .sreiiilins in the Kremlin, H just wouldn't be dignffied Meanwhiio rCl, Kreml|n- Blrt no talk Plea' pack into St John's Church, Westminster, last Wednesday forB^s^8.^"^,0 ^th6 

tka® ^  . V ter Bjork a flret UK performance sinco 1399, 

aoolcy understands, T. hoping te persuade Icelandicpixieto copie and be interviewed on which would onderiinc 
plcfured playing bespoke Perspox 

Remember where 
you heard it: 
Does Frenchman 
Philippe Ascoli's 
expected imminent arrivai at Virgin Towers 
mean that Paul Conroy really has taken 
the signing philosophy of his beloved 
Chelsea FC to heart? Ken Bâtes will 
surely approve.-.Talking of Virgin, who 
says no-one buys singles anymore? Hugh 
Goldsmith's calculator over at Virgin's 
Innocent opération has been doing 
overtime of late with the label this week 
set to clock up its four millionth over-the- 
counter UK singles sale...There was a 
decent turnout at the Mobos launch at 

Talk about bad timing. Just as the staff at East V were poised to hit the Kerrang! Awards party in style last Tuesday, theîr US superstars STAIND shot to the top of the UK albums chart, meaning it was ail down to the Astoria instead for their packed London show. Pictured (from left) are the Staind crew: GAYLE BOULWARE (The Fîrm), MIKE MUSHOK (guitarist), NICK PHIURS (Warner Music UK chairman), AARON LEWIS (vocals), JON WYSOCKI (drums), JOHNNY APRIL (bass), CHRISTIAN TATTERSFIELD (East West MD) and NIKKI PABEL (product manager).    
CUSTOMER CARELINE If you have any comments or queries arislng from this issue o Muslc Week, please contact Ajax Scott at: «Maall ascotl@cmpinformation.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000, sr Write to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriats Road. london SE19UR. 

London's Cargo last week. Usa 'Left Eye' 
Lopes was on hand to fulfil the lengthy 
task of officially handing over presenting 
duties to Kelis, which, given their 
contrasting heights, was strangely 
reminiscent of Barbara Dickson and 
Elaine Paige back on an Eighties Top Of 
The Pops doing 1 Know Him So Well... 
Bjôrk wasn't the only Icelandic artist 
making waves last week - Sigur Ros also 
completed their all-important US deal with 
MCA...Kevin Robinson's new lllustrious 
signing could be a miracle...A busy week 
for Empire Management with B Boniface 
signing to S2, Oak finally signing to 
Interscope and the heat still intense over 
Daniel Beddingfield, with UK and US 
interest...Staying across the Atlantic, 
Dooley hears that following Clive Davis's 
coup in getting Alicia Keys to perform on 
Oprah Winfrey's show by writing to her in 
person, at least one other label has rolled 
out one of its elder statesman to attempt 
It's that strange time of y car again. Sales of 
lords of métal converge in hôtels for the only awards cool for bands to turn up to - the KERRANGI AWARDS. While last year's amusement includ Slipknot sottlng fire to their table, revellera this year were slightty less Improssed with the sight of Jordan setting llght to her own hair. Pictured are (1) Amen's CASEY CHAOS (right) with IGGY POP, Who coliected the hall of famé award, 

DOOLEY 
to repeat the same tactic...Word on the 
street is Madonna's second greatest hits 
collection is likely to include two new 
tracks - Sex Makes The World Go Round 
and Veronica Electronica...Does Louise's 
return to the Top 10 mean she will not be 
parting company with EMkChrysalis after 
ail? Or will someone else snap her up?... 
Dooley was saddened by the news of 
David Walker's death last week. One iittle 
titbit that some of his friends and 
colleagues won't know is that before he 
became a player in the music industry, 
David was in partnership with the late 
great England captain Bobby Moore. And 
their business? Incredibly enough, making 
shirts.-.You've got to admire those 
bookies. No really you have. Gorillaz may 
have dropped out of the race for the 
Technics Mercury Music Prize but William 
Hill last Friday quoted Dooley odds of 
14/1 for their self-titled album to win the 
prize. It says a lot for the chances of Ed 
Harcourt, Susheela Raman and Tom 
McRae, who are classed as bigger 
outsiders than the non-running Gorillaz... 
We're obviously so impressed with Terri 
Anderson's talents that last week she 
was inadvertently billed as MCPS chief 
executive. In fact she occupies her days 
as communications director...And finally: 
The ITC crew have surpassed themselves 
for their lOth anniversary. With the 
colourful threeball of Doc McGhee, 
Johnny Rotten and Andrew Loog Oldham 
ready to offload their tall taies of rock 'n' 
rollaviour, it's doubtful that those other 
well-known motormouths, Anthony H and 
Ed Bicknell, who are lined up to interview 
them, will actually manage to get a word 
in edgeways... 

...... cmp 
C M P 2Tel:B(020) 7579 + ext (see 'ight). iniled Butinoss Media Fax: (020) 7579 4011 

HALFORD caught up With MARILYN IVlANbUN > aQ anvone who bumpod into him on th© nlght , is actualiy 
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David 

Your personality, charisma and guidance 
were an inspiration to us ail. 

You will be sadly missed. 

From ail at handle 

handle handle 


